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Vandals crush puppies
SANFORD — The executive director of the 

Humane Society of Seminole County was left 
speechless at an assault earlier this week at the 
society's shelter that left two three-week-old 
puppies with crushed skulls and one with a 
broken Jaw.

“This Is Just.... not In my wildest dreams. I 
can't Imagine why." said Diane Albers, society 
director.

Following an apparent break-in at the shelter 
on County Home Road sometime between 11 
p.m. Tuesday and 6 a.m. Wednesday, one 
puppy was discovered dead with a crushed 
skull, another was found In convulsions with a 
fractured skull and a third was found with a 
broken lower Jaw. The puppy with the fractured 
skull had to be cuthanlscd. Albers said. The 
puppy with the broken Jaw Is nursing and will 
recover, she said.

Society veterinarian Joseph Vaughn said the 
assailant must have used a hammer or had been 
very large and stomped on the puppies. Albers 
suid. She said she does not suspect any former 
employees o r anyone else with a grudge.

Albers said she suspects someone entered her 
office where the litter of five puppies were being 
kept with their mother and the bitch bit t hem.

Ihere were no signs of forcible entry to the 
compound or through the locked cntreance but 
Seminole County deputies were able to get 
fingerprints. Albers said. No aiTesis have been 
made.
From  w irt reports
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Deputy Commissioner Sal Algierl and Commis
sioner Bobby Bonds making formal announce
ment In Sanford on Wednesday.

Baseball returns to Sanford
The Winter Baseball League will operate out 

of Sanford and games will stnrt on Nov. 1. It was 
officially announced Wednesday.
Bee Bporta. Page IB

□  People
Gone flshin*

When Winter Springs VFW and Its Ladies 
Auxiliary sponsored a local fishing tournament 
for kids recently, area youngsters reeled them 
In.
See Photos Page 3B

□  Loeal
Sanford teen linked to killing

Three teenagers. Including a Sanford boy. 
were to be charged today in the killing of the 
newly elected head of the Warlocks Motorcycle 
Club, according to Altamonte Springs police.
See S to ry, Page 3A

□  W orld
Gorbachev prevails once again

The Soviet Union's strong central government 
will relinquish power to the republics.
See S to ry, Page SB

Sex topics dropped
Parental gripe: 
‘W e’re in dark’

By VICKI DotOKMIBN
Herald Staff Writer_______________

SANFORD -  While there was a 
steady stream of concerned citizens 
In the Seminole County school 
district boardroom looking at the 
controversial sexual education ma
terials on Wednesday, some people 
feel there was not enough publicity 
given to yesterday's review session.

“If I hadn't been keeping after 
Roger Beathard about this, I would 
never have known about It." said 
Robin Hassc, president of the Chls- 
tlan Coalition, a stong opponent of 
some portions of the proposed 
curriculum.

Concerned citizens browsed over 
the books and supplemental mate
rials In the district boardroom.

Some sat at the table where they 
were displayed and took copious 
notes.

O thers Just flipped casually 
through the pages then left.

Most did not stay for the commit
tee work session which followed.

"We have to get back to work." 
said John Dlnton. who Just wanted 
to make sure the district wasn't 
planning to teach “slcko things" to 
his daughter.

"You hear so many rumors." he 
said. "You have to make sure."

Convinced that the curriculum 
was acceptable, he returned to 
work.

Sandra Grissom, the mother of a 
tenth grader at Seminole High 
School, said she heard about the 
meeting from a friend who works at 
the district office.

"Doesn't the district want us to 
□See Parents, Page BA

HarsM Photo by Oary F. Vasal

Roger Beathard, coordinator of health education for the district, answers 
questions about some of the sexuality education curriculum from Carol 
Kemp, a school nurse, and former school board member Pat Telson.

Simmons proposes merger of 
city parks, recreation offices
By NICK PPIIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  City Manager Bill 
Simmons Is proposing a merger of 
the city's parks and recreation 
departments. The measure follows 
the resignation announcement of 
parks director Jim Jcrnlgan. ef
fective at the end of this month.

The move. If approved, will re
establish a position that had been 
part of the city staff for many years. 
An ordinance approved on Aug. 28, 
1989, separated the departments, 
the Department of Parks and Facili
ties Maintenance and the Depart
ment of Cultural Affairs. The latter 
eventually had Its name changed to 
Recreation Department.

Simmons will present his recom
mendations for a recombination 
before the Sanford City Commission 
during a commission work session 
Monday afternoon, then during the 
regular commission meeting Mon
day night.

As the position Is currently orga
nized. Jernlgan, as director of 
parks, also has supervision over the 
parks maintenance endeavors, as 
well as functions relating to the 
Civic Center, Cultural Arts Center. 
Picnic Pavilions. Senior Citizens 
Center. Henry Shelton Sanford Me
morial Library and Museum, and 
the cemetery.

Part of the proposal calls for the 
transfer Into the department, of the 
grounds m aintenance division, 
presently In the Public Works De
p artm en t. In Sim m ons' p res
entation he has written. “This 
would effectively place all city effort 
Involved with maintenance and 
Improvement of appearance of city

Mike Kirby

grounds under one manager for 
e s tab lish m en t of app rop ria te  
priorities and workload coordina
tion."

To handle the additional work, he 
Is suggesting the creation of a new 
position of "grounds maintenance 
coordinator" be created, reporting 
directly to the department head.

The city manager Is suggesting 
that "all functional responsibilities, 
personnel, positions, physical assets 
and FY 91/92 budgeted funds 
associated with the parks depart
ment and the grounds maintenance 
division of public works, be com
bined with the present Recreation 
Department."

Simmons, who will be responsible 
for suggesting Jemlgan's replace
ment and the person to hold the 
new title If It Is approved, has not 
yet advertised to fill the position.

In his presentation to the com
mission, he Is suggesting several 
points. Number one, approval to 
i m p l e m e n t  t h e  p r o p o s e d  
reorganization. Number two. If It Is 
deemed appropriate by the commis
sioners. to have an ordinance pre
pared to activate the move.

Then, he Is requesting the com
mission to authorize Initiation of 
personnel recruitment actions for 
th e  g r o u n d s  m a i n t e n a n c e  
coordinator position, not to be filled 
prior to Oct. 1 .1991.

Mike Kirby, the present recreation 
director for the City of Sanford, was 
not specifically Identified by name 
In the proposal, but Simmons Is 
recommending, "that the duties of 
the present director of recreation be 
redescrlbed to Include these addl- 
t l o n a l  f u n c t i o n s  a n d  r e 
sponsibilities."

Simmons also Is proposing a 
salary Increase for the director, on a 
comparable worth basis. Kirby's 
salary is presently $33,314. Under 
Simmons' proposal, It would be 
Increased to $35,312.

Regarding Jemlgan's retirement. 
Simmons will make a second pro
posal Monday night. The city has 
previously allowed Jernlgan the 
opportunity to act as general 
coordinator of the Golden Age 
Games. With his resignation how
ever, the position would not be able 
to continue through the city 
sponsorship.

Simmons considered Jim Adams 
$e* M erger, Page BA

Schools bow 
to demands 
of parents
By VICKI DeSOKMIBK
Herald Staff Writer_______________

SANFORD — Some objected to 
what the school district proposes to 
teach In the sexuality education 
classes. The others were opposed to 
what would not be covered.

While the tone of Wednesday 
afternoon's meeting of the sexual 
education curriculum committees 
was civil there was some heated 
discussion.

In the end. u controversial teach
ers' supplement was deleted from 
the curriculum that will be put Into 
use later this school year at the high 
school level. In addition, a school 
curriculum writing team has been 
assigned the task of writing material 
to cover Issues contained In the 
book.

State law. with the passage last 
year of House Bill 1739. requires 
that school districts have a curricu
lum In place for all students. The 
curriculum  is expected to be 
abstinence based.

Members of the public were on 
hand yesterday though they were 
not given the opportunity to speak 
during the meeting.

"That will come later." promised 
Roger Beathard.- coordinator of 
health education.

Robin Hassc. president of the 
Christian Coalition, who said she 
has tnken her children out of the 
Seminole County school system and 
teaches them at home, said she Is 
'appalled' that Ihe district would 

□Bee Dropped, Page BA

Lake Mary 
discusses 
money again
By W OK
Herald 8tatf Writer

LAK E MARY -  The Lake 
Mary C ity Commlaakm will 
tackle money matter* again 
tonight. The 1902 fiscal year 
budget and millage rate will 
come up for it* first official 
reading.

Following a number of meet
ings on Individual and col
lective budget matters held 
d u rin g  the  past s e ve ra l 
months, the city la now ready 
to adopt the budget for fiscal 
year 1992. The amount, iden
tified as total uses of funds, is 
$10,134,692.

The ordinance to come up for 
a p p r o v a l t o n ig h t  a ls o  
establishes a millage rate of 
3.8991 mills. This is the ten
tative rate set by the city 
commission in conformance 
with the requirements of state 
law. The  millage rate was 
included on the statement of 
taxes sent to property owners 
by the Seminole County Prop
erty Appraiser.

During previous discussions, 
the commissioners Indicated 
approval of the proposed rate. 
In addition to adopting the 
tentative rate however, the 
commission alaq  ̂ has the au
thority to adopt the tentaUve 
rate or a lower rate, but may 
not Increase it without notify
ing each taxpayer.

The budget to be voted'' on 
tonight is baaed on the original 
proposal submitted by the City 
O

Lewis quits county chamber
By J . MARK BAKPIBLO
Herald Staff Writer

Hobart law le

LONGWOOD — Robert Lewis. Ihe bcleagurcd director 
of the Greater Seminole County Chamber of Commerce, 
resigned Wednesday despite a State Attorney's Office 
investigation that cleared him of any wrongdoing for 
using $11,000 of his own money to bolster the 
organization sagging finances.

"I took this step today because I thought It would be 
In the best Interest of the organization to remove myself 
as an issue." Lewis said Wednesday.

"I wanted to remove me as an Issue so the members 
and leadership can get on with the with their 
fund-raising."

An Interim director begins work today until a 
permanent replacement Is found for Lewis, who steered 
the business organization's membership from 400 in 
1983 to between 1.400 and 1.500 members today. He 
was paid $50,000 per year. Lewis said.

W.G. "Doc" Strawbrldgc. who retired last year as 
executive of the South Brevard County chamber and 
was past president of the Florida Chamber Executives 
Association, will begin work today, said Carmen 
Fogarty, chamber president. Lewis will remain on call 
to chamber officials for assistance. Fogarty said.

An Investigator found during a five-month period 
earlier this year. Lewis used about $11.000 of his own 
money to pay lor the chamber's debts that were 

L Bee Cham ber. Page BA
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lottery to raise funds
■  ii ■■ —  chiles' press secretary. Julie Anbender,

said the governor was satisfied with the 
present direction of the lottery.

“ I think we've answered all the questions 
on that." she said. "W e find It curious that 
the OOP has chosen not to attack the 
governor on his ethics reform, campaign 
reform and budget reform or any of the 
major new approaches to government."

"W e'd like to hit the jackpot," Smith said 
Wednesday. " I think It'll anger a lot of 
people that their state to being run entirely 
different than It was promised in the 
campaign rhetoric."

Prosecutor W ltim m  not nlct ninnli■ "“ O W w lllw lt v V lllV w V V W  i f v t  VWvW
MIAMI —  Tw o key government w itnesses who will testify 

against a Drug Enforcement Administration agent accused of 
selling confidential Information to drug dealers are "not nice 
people." a prosecutor said.

The trial of Jorge Villar began Wednesday in federal court. 
Vlllar also to charged with conspiring  to defraud the DBA and 
distribute cocaine.

The chief prosecution wttnem is Ales Marrero. VUIar's 
alleged partner and a former Metro-Dade officer. Marrero waa 
among oiTicers acquitted In 1080 of chargee related to the 
beating death of Arthur McDuffie. The verdict sparked three 
daya of rioting In Miami.

Another witness to W illy Martinet, a former boxing promoter 
and confeeeed drug dealer who was the chief Informant tn the 
case against Marrero and Vlllar. Marrero has pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy chargee in the case and agreed to testify.

Woman convicted of murtteflnQ ohMd
TAM PA —  A woman convicted of murdering her foster child 

raised her shackled wrists to wipe away tears when a Judge 
sentenced her to life behind bars wtth no chanee of parole for 
29 years.

"I'm  s mother. I have tried to Uve m y hfo the right arty." 
Patricia Pugh said during her sentencing Tuesday In the 
beating death of 9-year-old M rll—  King.

Court records say her foster tomfly ptmtohel her tec w a k in g  
leftover barbecued chicken and chocolBls cakt and for other

totocopled newspaper articles on the 
ttery waa sent to tens of thousands of 
irty members, OOP spokesman Stan

That will mean a total- reduction of 1.1M  
civilian nw ttPm* through 1009. said Cant, Lai 
Eglin spokeswoman. Egbh has about 19,000 
civilian workers,

Ferguson and Bryant aald the intention to to 
positions entirely through attrition. Including 
retirements, to avoid layoffs.

Mother wants freedom 
at psychiatric hospital

kill herself.
Neighbors and relatives aald 

she was an obsessed woman 
who loved her children Intensely 
and was haunted by the Ides 
that her estranged husband and 
his girlfriend would take them 
away.

Through much of the court 
proceedings that led to Rose's 
com m itm ent to the state's 
m e n ta l h o s p ita l a t Chat* 
tahoochce in June 1980, doctors 
said she denied the children 
were dead. Eight psychiatrists 
agreed that Rose was Insane.

Tuesday. GraybUI agreed not 
to block Rote from a program 
that would allow her to move 
more freely around the boopttal.

selling sex
Nymphomaniac’s alleged client list to become public

•180 • station. Her husband. Jeffrey 
Wflteta.48. was charged wtth sharing profits TAM PA —  A . woman found 

Innocent by reason of Insanity 
last year In the slayings of her 
taro children was tn court this 
week to arin more freedom at the 
mental hospital where she to 
held.

Dorothy Dianne Ro m  looked 
much different than the gaum,

"W o ata going to show through medical 
and a n  therapist testimony that these 
skuettena are not unusual, and this was 
thslr way to compensate for each other's 
dsActoncy," Rubin aald. "Th e  stale colls It 
prostitution. Wo coll tt seaual surrogacy."

ft— m in t  state attorney Joel Laiarus 
dtomtoaed the tactic.

"N ymphomania as for as I know to not a 
lags! ttotensr Ifthere to such a thing os

7 3-pound woman who. after the 
hilling*, toy chained to a hospital 
bed and denied her children

Agricul* 2 2 $ *
lUaeMhitMaOi *

The temperature at 9  a m. 
today was 91 degrees and
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The three, including a laniard 
boy. were to have been charged 
thla afternoon at I p m ., ac
cording to Mark Anderson. the

Public Information 
Wayne Peter la

to dean up the club and to "get 
all the drugs out of It and back to 
being a motorcycle club."

In g ra o  and another c lu b  
moniker are awaiting trial later 
thla year on federal weapons and 
drug vtotottone. Nine others have 
pleaded guilty to federal charges.

Twenty-three d u b  members 
w art ch a rg e  by Volusia County 
Authorities.

The 14-ycar-dd boy 
held on a charge of fl

WNb SuppHei Last I

l BONUS  
U * O U

Prlaonar found wHh dniga
Dediawn Johnson. IB , of 81 Labe Monroe Tm a ce . ganfbrd. 

waa being taken Awn Judge Alan Dlcbey'a court by a ballf 
Tuesday, in the Seminole County Courthouae. Johnson had 
Just been remanded by the Judge In connection with an 
unkpecmed charge, and scheduled to be placed In Jail under 
110.000 bond. The balif stopped Johnson  and conducted a 
■earch. He reported finding a plaatic bag In Johnson's pockets 
containing 53 small packages of drugs, and another with 32 
packages of drugs. Tests later revealed the drugs to be cocaine. 
In addition, he reportedly had 1365 in cash In his pockets.

A sa result of the Incident, the Judge doubled Johnson's ball 
to 630,000. He eras taken to the John I . Polk Correctional 
Facility, and charged with paaeeealan of a controlled substance 
with Intent to distribute.

Seminole County Sheriff's deputies located a vehicle t 
stolen, in the east bound rest area of 1-4 near Loni
Wednesday morning. The abandoned vehicle, a I t __________
had been reported stolen Aw n Orace E. Kane, of New Smyrna 
Beach.

Deputies also recovered a brand new 1093 Subaru 8VX. at 
2200 8. French Ave.. in Sanford. T uesday. The car had been 
repotted stolen Aw n the Bob Dance dealership. The vehicle 
was not damaged.

At Bob Dance Dodge, 5152 Highway 17*03 In Longwood, 
deputies also recovered a 1001 Dodge Stealth that 
had apparently unauccessAUly attempt 
rear security fence. Another vehicle however , a 1081 Dodge 
Ram Van waa missing Aw n the lot. An Investigation Into the 
incident is continuing,

A  1064 Masda, reported stolen Tuesday Aw n 714 BrlamUff 
St., in the Dream wood subdivision of Sanferd, waa located In 
the parking lot of Lee’s Famous Recipe Country Chicken. 1005 
French Ave., Just two houra later. The vehicle waa the property 
of Wendy Carpenter, of Orange City, who had reported the car 
taken from the driveway at her mother1!

to take through a

DUI and drug eharga* mad*
Altamonte Springs Police stopped a vehicle in the 400 block 

of 8.R. 430 Tuesday morning, when It waa reportedly seen 
swerving several times. The driver. Debra Sue Strayer. 26. of 
129 Cottesmore Court. Longwood. waa taken to the Altamonte 
Springs Police Department for testing. She waa later charged 
with driving under the Influence of alcohol. A  Anther check 
discovered she was carrying a plaatic bag containing a 
substance later identified as cocaine. She waa given the 
additional charge of possession of cocaine, and taken to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

Violator appeahiortad
Thus James, 38, who Hated no local address, waa located by 

Seminole County Sheriff's deputies at the home of a friend, 517 
Cypress Ave., Sanford. Tu esday. James had been sought Air 
violation of parole on a charge of escape Awn prison. He I 
been serving four years probation lined 
October. 1000.

Midway building* burgiariaad
A private residence and a school were i 

on Jltw ay Avenue In Midway. Midway
itty broken into l

had
his conviction in

3251 Jltw ay Ave., waa apparently t 
was reportedly made by breaking a 
side of the building. Items taken la 
AM/FM cassette radio,

The residence of Christopher Brewtngtom 
was reported aa having  been burgiariaad

liy burglarised 
mry ocnoot* 

t- Entry 
*  north 

InrhKifd a telephone and an

to have 
to

Seminole County 
on the ground near the
been made by breaking a Uvingroom window, to 
the window lock. Items reported m in ing Inc 
personal and electronic Items. An Investigation in the 
continuing.

r O W i l  I l l l t S  I I O M l i
Seminole County Sheriff's officers are investigating a 

burglary and grand theA at the Florida Power A  Light plant, 
3626 Highway 46, west of Sanford. The braak-tn reportedly 
occurred sometime between lata Friday evening 
Tuesday morning. According to Dan Miller. F M L  
approximately 62.400 of various alas power Unas i 
Entry wss made by cutting through the steel fence, chains and 
locks at the facility.

Thlaf shouldn't brag
Seminole County Sheriff's deputies received an anonymous 

phone call early Wednesday morning. The caller reported that 
a man In a Plymouth van In the westbound rest area of 1*4 near 
Longwood. waa bragging that he had stolen the vehicle. When 
deputies arrived, they found Chads Wayne Oteon. a t Kansas, 
sleeping in the van. A  computer check revealed the vehicle had 
been stolen In Florence. S.C. Olson was taken to the John E. 
Polk Correctional facility to await extradition to the Florence 
County Sheriff's Department.

DUI arrest
Ronald E. Rose. 42, 407 Lake B ird .. Sanford, waa charged 

with drunken driving fay Lake Mary poUoa Monday following an
accident at a convenience store.

Election qualifying begins Friday
Herald Staff Writer

Qualifying 
C liy Com-

a.m.
only

LONGW OOD -  
time for Longwood 
mission races opens at 8 
Friday. City elections are 
taro months away.

C ity  Com m ission seats in 
three districts will be on the Nov. 
5 ballot. District 1. presently 
held by Commissioner Adrienne 
Perry: District 2, held by Mayor 
Hank Hardy: and Dtstrlct 4. held 
by Deputy Mayor Rex Anderson.

M ayor Hardy remains un* 
decided about his future, but has 
indicated he will turn In the 
gavel. "A t the present tim e." he 
■ski. "1 don't intend to seek 
re-election." He added. " I still 
Intend to keep m y options 
open." He said he will follow the 
statement made by many poll* 
tiona In the past. " I always 
reserve the right to change my 
m ind."

Com m issioner Perry said. 
"After a great deal of thinking 
about It. f  have decided to seek

re-election." She aald. "When I 
first ran for a scat on the 
commission. 1 entered the race 
to make a difference and 1 
believe I have accomplished that 
In many Instances. But 1 believe 
I can still do more, so I don't 
think I should leave the com- 
miaaton right now.” She added 
that she was pleased with the 
way the city has progressed, "I 
think Longwood has a lot of 
potential."

Commissioner Rex Anderson 
said he had not at (his time, 
made a definite decision. "A s It 
stands right now, I am about BO 
percent certain that I will run for 
re-election." He said, "I expect to 
make a final determination on 
the matter soon."

Both Perry and Anderson are 
completing their first two year 
terms on the Lohgwood City 
Commission.

All candidates will be seeking 
election as city commissioners, 
to represent their specific dis
tricts. The position of mayor Is 
determined through a vote by

members of the commission 
w hile the deputy m ayor Is 
selected on a rotational basis 
following the election. Can
didates are required to live in the 
district for which they qualify to 
run. although voting is cltywldc 
for each race.

Mayor Hardy Issued the official 
proclamation declaring Sept. 6 
as the beginning of qualifying. 
The city's code of ordinances 
requires the Issuance of such a 
proclamation for each election, 
giving at least 15 days notice of

the qualification period Tor an 
election. Qualifying will begin at 
8 n.m.. this Friday, Sept. 6. and 
conclude at 5 p.m .. Friday. Sept. 
13.

City Clerk Gerl Zambrl has 
comteted the packets of filing 
papers, which may be picked up 
at her office. Candidates must 
submit their completed filing 
papers and pay a qualifying fee 
during the registration period, at 
Ihe city clerk's
Longwood City 
Warren Avenue.

office, at the 
Hall. 175 West

Controversial oil-burning 
plant announces changes

O CALA —  The oil-burning kiln 
at a cat-IUter plant here, which 
has sparked fears for the health 
of foals in thla thoroughbred 
hone country, will be switched 
to clean natural gaa, company 
officials said.

Mid-Florida Mining Industries 
Inc. also says It will drop plans to 
get Into the side business of 
c l e a n i n g  p e t r o l e u m -  
contaminated soils in the indus
trial kiln, where clay is baked 
dry to form cat Utter.

Both steps are an effort to 
settle a dispute with local envi
ronmentalists and area thor
oughbred breeders who believe 
emissions from the plant might 
be to blam e for a ra th  of 
miscarriages and deformed foals 
In the high-dollar horse industry.

Slain FAMU 
atudant sought 
dorm housing
B f 6MWTAMBBBBOM
Associated Frasa Writer

TA L L A H A S S E E  ~ A ' slain 
Florida A&M University student 
had sought dormitory housing 
but waa turned away because of 
a chronic shortage of campus 
housing, leading her to the 
off-campus apartment where she 
was found dead.

Carmela A . Fuce. IS , applied 
for a dormitory room at FAM U 
for her sophomore year but was 

on a waiting list and 
to look for a place 

n<

There Is no evidence, however, 
that the plant Is in any way 
responsible for the problems 
with the horses, according to an 
agreement reached between 
MFM and We the People for a 
Safe Environm ent, a cltixen- 
action group founded by a horse 
breeder.

The agreement also calls for 
the company to pay for the 
annual spot testing of fuels, 
clays, adjacent surfaces and 
ground waters and to be an 
active member of a company- 
c o m m u n ity  co m m itte e  to 
address local concerns.

We the People, In exchange, 
agreed lo the suspension o f  a 
state administrative hearing that 
waa scheduled after the group 
asked the state to order the 
company to stop burning used 
motor oil as fuel.

s a id
a
s c l loot

Eddie Jackson on
o ff -e a m p u a  
loofceiiTUUi E4 
Wednesday. She lived in a dorm 
her freshman year.

Ms. Fuce found an apartment 
a little over a mile from school 
and signed a lease In August. 
Monday, she was found slain in 
the apartment where she had 
lived alone. Polk* said she’d 
been dead about two days.

Her father. Frank Fuce. told 
the Tallahassee Democrat he 
waa d laappolnted that his 
d a u g h te r, w ho had a 3 .6  
grade-point average In Industrial 
engineering, couldn't obtain 
in n iH it hffitfini

"Fo r people who are going to 
make good contributions to 
keeping America strong, there Is 
very IH Je  consideration for their 
welfkre."heaaid.

Jackson aald 600 dorm rooms 
are reserved for returning stu
dents each year, with 1,400 
going to incoming freshmen. 
Th is  year, there were 300 female 
students on the waiting list.

Ms. Fuce. he said, applied on 
Jan. 33. Many students send in 
hom ing applications as early aa 
August of the previous year.
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Sanford boy llnkod to biker death
A L T A M O N T E  8PR1NOS -  

Police detained throe teen-agers 
W ednesday in  the shooting 
death of the newly elected presi
dent of the Warlocks motorcycle 
club.

members told police "that this is 
not a gang-related slaying,''

Sanaa, in his 40s, was elected 
□resident of the orsanixation on 
Ju ly  4. aald the club's attorney. 
Roger Butcher. The group has 
about 75 mem bers In several 
states, according to federal
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Native American 
sovereignity

To a greater extent than ever before. 
Americana are visiting Indian reservations, to 
gamble at the casinos and high-stakes bingo 
parlors that the tribes are authorised to run. 
or to enjoy the amusement parks and other 
tours that some reservations offer. Inevitably, 
some of those hundreds of thousands of 
visitors are going to be injured. And that's 
when they find out the bad news about the 
doctrine of tribal sovereignty.

Under existing law. which. In certain 
respects, treats reservation lands as In* 
dependent nations, none of the usual rules 
about public safety and good building codes 
apply. Most tribes don't even carry Insurance 
And they can't be sued because the laws of 
civil liability don't have any force on tribal 
property. To allow such a s u it .’ Indian 
attorneys contend, would amount to sub
mission by tribal authorities to outside 
domination.

Although that has been the rule for SO 
years, ever since the Supreme Court ruled 
that "Indian nations are exempt from suit 
without congressional authorisation." it 
hasn't caused that many problems. That's 

the reservations were often remote

J O S E P H  S P E A R

Look more closely at Mr. Invincible
How many times can George Bush win the 

same election?
Last winter, In the aftermath of the Persian 

Gulf War, the pundita virtually handed the White 
House to Bush for another four years. The New 
York Times heralded his "aura of Invincibility In 
*92." Business Week went so far as to suggest 
that only George Bush be put on the ballot.

Now. In the wake of the failed coup In the 
Soviet Union, the president has been re-re
elected. "The Oods of politics have dealt this guy 
another ace." Democratic pollster Harrison 
Hickman told The Wall Street Journal. "How 
lucky can this guy get?" pondered a Mario 
Cuomo aide. There Is a "brewing stature gap” 
between this guy. and the Democrats, noted 
Washington Post reporter Dan Bala.

The "stature gap" In question Is the Interna
tional stage, upon which Bush appears to strut 
without equal and the Democrats appear to 
slither like lowly reptiles. Panama, the Persian 
Gulf, the Soviet Unton. Has there been a crisis 
anywhere In the past three years that this guy 
hasn’t handled deftly? Shouldn't we Just award 
him  another term by acclamation?

Well, yeah. 1 think there are some real 
questions about Bush's foreign affairs acumen. 
And no, t wouldn't abut the opera house doqrs 
until the differently sited person sings.

filter*  Is a
brewing 
stature gap. J

Let's put on Spear's muck-splattered glasses 
and take a look at a Tew of the tempests through 
which Bush has navigated the ship of state:

In the Soviet coup 
crisis, what did Bush 
do but slop his golf 
cart tong enough to 
look cool and com
p la in  a b o u t the  
"ta lk in g  head In 
dustry" —  television 
p u n d i t s  —  w h o  
knocked him for not 
doing enough? OK, 
so he (lew back to 
Washington for a day 
to demonstrate for the cameras the firmness of 
his grip on the helm. And he rallied world leadera 
to the defense of democracy. Th is la a display of 
extraordinary talent? I would aav 90 percent of 
whatever points Bush earned In the coup crisis 
ought to be wrapped tn ribbons and sent by air 
express to Boris Yeltsin.

In the Iraqi crisis. Bush deserves naught but 
kudos for pushing Saddam Hussein out of 
Kuwait, but he ought to be held to account for 
stopping the action before Iraq was militarily 
disabled and Saddam deposed. The most ef
fective reply to an anticipated barrage of Desert

Storm campaign footage would be a poster 
featuring Saddam’s smiling visage above the 
worda. "I owe m y Job to George."

In the Panama crisis, Bush declared It was 
lime to put a halt to the cocaine trafftc through 
that nation and dispatched the troops to haul its 
corrupt dictator out by the scruff of his neck. 
And what did we get for Bush a bold move? The 
General Accounting Office reported In Ju ly  that 
the movement of drugs through Panama may 
have doubled since Manuel Noriega's departure 
and that the country Is still a money laundering 
hub.

Many more questions could be posed about 
Bush’s performance In International affairs. Why 
la he so godawful pokey about helping the Soviet 
Union survive Its economic holocaust? W hy did 
It take him forever to warm up to the changes In 
Eastern Europe? W hy was he so eager to lift 
economic sanctions against South Africa? Why 
does he not now make some gesture of 
reconciliation to Fidel Castro, who is now bereft 
of friends and might respond?

And most Importantly, why Is he such a 
confounded hypocrite when It comes to China? I 
know, he played tennis with them when he was 
the top American diplomat In Peking.

g | Q l f l t W 3 S » s r
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and rarely visited by outsiders.
But today, with tribes aggreralvely. seeking 

new economic opportunities In activities 
ranging from casinos and resorts to haxard- 
ous waste dumps, the chances for contact 
with the outside world have readily Increased 
and ao have the risks for the unsuspecting 
public.

As the Supreme Court painted out, howev
er. Congress has the power to address this 
problem. -  either. J>y egftbUsMM »ome 
uniform
p u M f c ^ t n y ii i  % iM r  _____ ___
are open to visitors, or by making the tribes 

‘ ject to the same rules of civil liability that 
ly to all of their neighbors.

no question that after 
of dependency and 

tribes, the federal government lisa  a vital 
Interest in encouraging them now to enhance 
their self-sufficiency. But as Congress works 
to Improve the economic independence of 
Indian people, It needs to look closely at this 
question of immunity, to ensure that respon
sibility goes along with the economic growth 
it's trying to encourage.

Air, arms, basic needs
Embarrassed that German firms were 

deeply Involved In helping Iraq and Libya 
develop major weapons and that the state 
bureaucracy waa Incredibly alack in allowing 
such illicit activity. German officials have 
announced a new foreign aid policy that could 
serve as s  model for other nations. From now 
on. Bonn w ll gauge its aid by how much 
recipient governments spend on arms, and 
how well they treat their cttlaens.

This builds on an idea, advanced by U.N. 
agencies that has caused consternation 
among Third Work! dictators who fear, with

so many 
neglect of the 

nt has a \

«i, that such a policy might well apoly to 
them. That Idea la being reinforced by the end 
of the Cold War and the growing global 
awareness of the horrendous waste of re
sources In aid-receiving countries resulting 
from the government corruption and outslxed 
military expenditures.

Germany's new policy would take into 
account levels of spending for arms as well as 
the extent of human rights and economic 
freedoms tn countries receiving aid. The main 
objective, according to a Cabinet minister. Is 
to supply aid moat generously to "countries 
that enjoy what Is generally called good 
government."

That's hardly a detailed blueprint for 
limiting arms sales, nor for controlling the 
proliferation of new arma-expoctlng countries 
— Brasil, Argentina, North Korea and 
Taiwan, among others — that are ready to 
satisfy governments covetous of state-of-the 
art military technology. The Pakistani foreign 
minister's response to Iraq's devastating 
defeat last winter was to express determina
tion to acquire all the weaponry necessary to 
make Pakistan "an impregnable fortress."

Major arms suppliers. Including the United 
States have committed themselves anew to 
ridding the Middle East, in particular, of 
weapons of mass destruction. But they 
continue to find rationales far business as 
usual. Now more than ever. Washington, with 
Moscow all but relegated to the sidelines. has 
an opportunity to lead the way toward a 

arms-control regime. What's mostly 
[is the will to do ao.

* t "4' ' * i C 4 ' . ’.j . /jv*
Disproportionate levels of military aid not 

only generate arms races that can lead to war:

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

Noriega-BCCI link trial focus
W ASHINGTON -  W ith Manuel Noriega's 

drug trafficking trial beginning In Miami, 
Jurors and the American public will hear much 
about the deposed Panamanian strongman's 
dealings with the now infamous Bank o f Credit 
and Commerce International.

B C C I had branches In more than 70 
countries. One of Us largest, in terms of the 
dollars transferred, waa In Panama City. That 
branch; It appears, held numerous accounts 
for the government of Panama.

Bonk of England investigators, poring over 
records from BCCTs major London branch, 
have discovered movements of large amounts 
oT cash —  ranging up to 815 million —  backed 
by documents with Woriega's signature. Moat 
of these transfers appear were the legitimate 
movement of Panamanian government funds, 
but the investigators are now comparing the 
transactions with the post-Noriega govern
ment’s records to conftnn this.

BCCI was also Manuel Noriega's personal
■controlled t

Caymans shut down BCCI's operations 
after the Bank of England moved against B

l accounts,
found in the London- BCCI branch, show 
mUlions of dollars moved around for obviously 
private use. So for. totals for these accounts 
add up to more than 823 million.

Prosecutors ore especially Interested In one 
unusual BCCI account that Noriega personally 
controlled. Capitol HiU sources aay they expect 
records of this account will be Introduced at 
Noriega's trial with the allegation that the 
millions involved were drug payoffs.

According to BCCI records, this account was 
established when Noriega was still juat the 
commander of the Panamanian National 
Guard. The account. In foct. was In the name 
of the Guard, although Noriega was the 
signatory pn the account.

Over the next five yean, almost 85 million 
flowed through the account. Most of the funds 
were deposited In Panama City and then 
Immediately transferred lo BCCI London 
where they sat until dispersed.

Capitol HIU sources who have seen copies of 
the documents say many of the disbursements 
were to holds around the world for stays by 
Noriega and his family. Others went to charier 
airplanes to cany Noriega’s fomUy around 
Europe. One large transfer was sent to BCCI's 
branch an the Champs Elyaees tn Parts, 

u ly to psy fora Left Bank apartment for
n io n c |i .

Other disbursements were for much more 
mundane things, such as s monthly transfer to 
an American bank to pay his wife FeUcidad's 
Visa bills. However. In the caae of Mrs. Noriega, 
these payment were often far from mundane. 
One monthly payment, in 1988. waa for

8223.000. ApparenUy. the Noriega credit card 
waa put to good use by Felicidad and her 
daughters on a two-week shopping spree In 
Miami.

Other payments were sent from the London 
account to numbered accounts at the BCCI 
branch In the Cayman Islands. Given the strict 
bank secrecy laws in the Caymana, in 
vestigators are still having difficulty ascer
taining who controlled these accounts —  
despite the foct that the British-controlled

there
I against BCCI

In London.
Th e  m anager of 

BCCI's Panama City 
branch was Amjad 
Aw an. handpicked 
fo r th e  p o s t b y  
B C C I 's  fo u n d e r.
Agha Hasan Abed!.
Awan waa eventually 
transferred, first to 
Washington and then 
to head BCCI's whole 
L a t in  A m e ric a n  
operation based In 
M i a m i .  B u t  I n 
vestigators aay there 
he c o n tin u e d  as 
Norlega'a personal 
banker, often making 
trips to Panama CUy 
to meet with Noriega.

Awan waa one of 
four B CC I officers 
and officials to be 
convicted of laundering cocaine profits In a 
federal court in Tam ps, FIs. He was sentenced 
to serve 12 years.

In that trial, Awan waa asked repeatedly 
about his relationship with Noriega by pro
secutors trying to tie Noriega to the drug trade.

But Awan Insisted that most of his dealings 
with Noriega were normal, except that oc
casionally men would come into the bank with 
letters from Noriega for large cash disburse
ments. Awan said he assumed they were 
politics) payoffs.

However, sources close to the prosecution 
say they expect Aw an w ill change his 
testimony at Noriega's trial: He will give new 
details about where Norlega'a money came

fThee#
payments 
ware often far 
from
mundane f

from and where it went. He may testify thst 
Noriega Introduced major drug 
bonk, where they became some

»y testify tfist 
figures to the 
of BCCI Latin

America's biggest customers.

fsom* 
employees 
have bean
Indicted on 
chargee of 
fraud.*

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Bank may have 
aided Iraq in war

W A S H IN O TO N  —  Congressional In 
vestigators conducting a probe into how Iraq 
fueled Its military machine are following a 
trail that leads to the doorstep of some 
prominent American corporations.

Employees of the Atlanta branch of the 
Rome-baaed Banca Nazlonaledel Lavoro are 
the focus of the Investigation Into the 
diversion of strategic materials to Iraq from 
the West. B N L  along with other banks, 
received bllllonaof dollars In federally Insured 
agricultural credits now suspected of helping 
to subsidise Saddam Hussein's war effort.

Some employees In 
B N L ' s  A t l a n t a  
branch already have 
been In d icte d  on 
charges of defraud
ing the bank by il
le g a lly  ex te n d in g  
some 84 trillion lb 
agricultural guaran
tees. export-im port 
c r e d it s  a n d  u n 
secured loans to the 
Central Bank of Iraq.
Ira q  m anaged to 
d ive rt m illio n s of 
th e s e  d o lla rs  to 
purchase weapons 
parts from the United 
States and abroad.

Moreover, evidence 
now being pieced 
together by congres
sional investigators 
suggests that some of 
the parts and tools Saddam required to 
construct weapons of mass destruction such 
as the "supergun" may have been financed 
Indirectly by American taxpayers.

Rep. Charlie Rose. D-N.C., charged that. "It 
is absolutely dear to me jhat without the flow 
of federal agricultural loan monies to Banca 
Naalonale In Atlanta, weapons procurement 
by the Iraqi war machine would not have 
been possible."

O ur aaaoclate Dean Boyd followed one of 
the money traBs that started In the fall of 
1988 when BNL employees Issued an 
allegedly Illegal 812 million letter of credit to 
A ssociated In stru m e n ts  D istrib u to rs .

Baghdad cabled shipping Instructions to B N L 
for the parts Associated Instruments was to 
purchase with the letter of credit.

Armed with 812 million. Associated In
strument# then began looking for companies 
that exported these goods and quickly found 
two. In May 1989. It extended 82.7 million to 
the huge O erm an m etalw orking firm  
Knipp-W ldls. and 88.5 million to a second 
Oerman firm. In carrying out Its end of the 
shipment, Krupp turned to Kennancial Inc., a 
Pennsylvania-baaed Fortune 500 company 
thst produces the specialised metal cutting 
tools Iraq was hunting for. In August 1989. 
parts bought from Kennanetal's Oerman 
subsidiary were added to s shipment of 
related goods, and sent to Iraq.

Nash~Rehman. president of Associated 
Instruments, denied allegations thst his 
company served as on Iraqi front. But, 
Internal company documents we obtained 
show that Rehman'a company and two other 
Individuals, whom Rehman only identified as 
"Iraqi nationals." reaped neatly 81 million 
from the Illegal 812 million letter of credit in 
return for brokering the deal. Some of that 
money waa deposited in an account at Bank 
of Credit and Commerce tn Montreal. Canada, 
now the focus of a major financial scandal.

Now both Kennanctal and Associated 
Instruments are under investigation by the 
U.S. Customs Service for their role in the sale 
of these and other products to Iraq. Although 
Commerce Department officials corroborate 
both Kennanctal and Rehman'a assertion 
that the export of these particular parts to 
Iraq was legal congressional Investigators are 
laoqlng at the letter of credit used to finance 
the aktament. which Is cited as fraudulent in 
the BNL Indictment.
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Salty Lukana, loti, wtioM daughar attends Lake Mary High School, 
looks ovar tha ninth gride sexuality curriculum guide with Judy 
Daal, whoaa son attends Oviedo High School.

Dropped-
IA

choose to Introduce any 
curriculum which would teach 
about contraceptives.

She cited a study by the 
Fam ily Research Council, a 
Washington, D£.*based Chris
tian research center, w hich 
shows that teens who have a sex 
education course that ‘dlacuaeea 
contraceptives have a SO percent 
higher sexual activity rate than 
those who have had a sex 
education course omitting con
traceptives or who have not had 
any eex education whatsover.'

Hasee and others said they 
had trouble with teaching stu
dents a b o u t a n y th in g  b u t 
abstinence as a form or birth 
control.

" I have a real problem with 
teaching children about abortion 
and birth control.*1 said Pat 
Telaon, former school board 
member who had served on the 
original committee which devel
oped the district's sexuality edu
cation curriculum In 1987. “ We

are not g ivin g  them  strict 
guidelines to follow.*'

Teteon's remarks were met 
with rousing applause from the 
assembled public.

Rebekah McCloud, a language 
arts teacher at Oviedo High 
School, said she believed those 
opposed to the curriculum were 
"stupid."

She added, "Kids don't ask 
our permission to have eex. We 
need to equip them."

Beathard said a committee will 
meet to write new course mate
rials to replace what will be lost 
with the removal of the "Educa
tion In Sexuality" supplement 
from the resources.

While there was some con
troversy about how to explain 
concepts such as abortion to 
elementary schoolers, the cur
riculum  for that grsuprremalned ■ 
fairly intact. i , i • » ■ 

In accordance w|th iU te  law. 
controversial subjects like abor
tion and maaterfaatlon may only 
be discussed If a stu d e n t 
broaches the subject.

1A *
know what they plan to leach 

our kids?" she asked. "W hat are 
they afraid of?"

John Driscoll, who said he has 
no children currently In district 
schools bul who said he is 
Interested In the curriculum  
none-the-less. wanted to know 
w hy the review time waa so 
limited and why the committee 
met at 1 p.m.

"Moat parents can't take time 
off In the middle of the day," he 
■aid. "1 know this Is an Impor
tant subject for tots of folks who 
just couldn't be here today."

Dolly Jenkins said she was at 
the school district to look the 
curriculum  over for her sister 
who has three children in Semi
nole County schools, but who 
could not be there because she 
had to work.

"She Just heard about this 
yesterday." Jenkins said. "She 
can't Just get ofT work like that, 
but we're all very concerned 
about what they're pouring Into 
our childrens' heads."

Jenkins said she’d report back 
to her slater that the materials 
the saw were ‘not all that bad', 
though the believed "more val
ue# and leas medical Informa
tion" would be better.

"B ut the family can teach 
values at home. I guess." she 
concluded.

Roger Beathard. coordinator of 
health education for the district, 
assured those who were con
cerned that the materials will be 
available for review In the de
partment of curriculum services 
whenever someone would like to 
see them.

"Ju st come on up and look 
things over," Beathard said.

92 injured or killed from 
lightning strikes this year

FO R T LAUDERDALE -  Lightning has killed 
16 people and injured 76 others in tforlda so far 
this year, officials say. •

The total of 93 eclipses the record 83 deaths 
and Injuries set In 1978, said Ray Biedinger, 
deputy meteorologist In charge of the National 
Weather Service's South Florida office.

The thunderstorm season still has a month to

!ro. and 11 percent of the state's lightning 
atalltles usually occur In September, he said. 

When the thunderstorm season ends, It's

Kaslble that 100 people will have been Injured or 
led. Biedinger said.

The record number of people killed in Florida 
by lightning Is 19, set In 1971. That's a number 
that could be matched or exceeded this year. 
Biedinger said.

His office has been keeping track of lightning 
ince 1969.

of lightning 
deaths is primarily due to an unusually high

fatalities and Injuries since 
Officials said the large number of ll

number of thunderstorms.

"It's  Just been the persistent, day after day after 
day thunderstorms we've had." Biedinger told 
the Sun-Sentine! in Fort Lauderdale for an article 
In today's editions.

The latest deaths and Injuries from lightning 
occurred last week. A brother and sister attend
ing a family reunion were killed and eight others 
injured when lightning struck their boats near 
Shell Island off Panama City.

In another multiple strike (wo weeks ago. (he 
football squad at South Miami High School was 
leaving a practice field during a thunderstorm 
when lightning struck. An assistant coach was 
killed, while two other coaches and a player were 
Injured.

Florida State University meteorology professor 
Peter Ray said people must not forget lightning's 
unpredictability.

"M any, many lightning strikes don't kill 
anybody, so that builds s sen*? of complacency." 
Ray said. "The  idea Is not to fear lightning, but to 
respect lightning and do what you can in order to 
minimize risks."

Jobless claim s holding steady
W ASHINGTON -  The number 

of Americans ruing new claims 
for unemployment benefits held 
steady In late August, the gov
ernment reported today.

For the week ending Aug. 34. 
there were 431,000 Americans 
filing first-time claims for un
em ploym ent assistance, un 
changed from the previous 
week, the Labor Department

Merger-

Lake Mary-
u

Manager, but amended to reflect 
final state revenue projections 
and changes in staff estimates. 
The c han]ps were previously 
discussed in a special called 
meeting held on Ju ly  28, al
though none of them made any 
material effect on the flow of 
funds.

The second reading on the 
m lllage rate and budget la

scheduled for the Lake Mary City 
Commission meeting on Sep
tember 19th. The resolution to 
be presented at that tim e 
amends the (fecal year 1991 
budget to bring It into con
formance with the final projec
tions.

To n ig h t's  city com mission 
meeting will begin at 7 p.m.. in 
the commission chambers al the 
Lake Mary City Hall.

of the recreation depart
ment to become the coordinator, 
but with such little advance 
notice or opportunity for Adams 
to become Involved. Simmons 
will suggest the city compensate 
Jcm tgan to serve as special 
consultant contractor during Oc
tober and November of this year. 
Simmons said. "Th e  prim ary 
purpose would be to facilitate 
the smooth transition of the 
coordination of the annual 
Golden Age Games."

Simmons will also recommend 
a compensation rale equal to the 
diffprence between* what .tie . 
would nave reptived, In cpnaidv. 
eratlbn of what he wltT have 
under his monthly Florida Re
tirement System benefit.

"U n d e r m y proposal for 
reorganisation and consolidation 
of tne Parks and Recreation 
Departments," Simmons said, 
"there will be sufficient savings 
from the funds budgeted for FY 
91/93 to more than cover this 
cost."

The commlsfeon and staff will 
discuss the department merger 
proposal as well as the Golden 
Age Games directorship during a 
workshop beginning at 8 p.m. In 
the city manager's conference 
room. Both Items will also be 
brought up for a decision during 
the re gula r m eeting w hich 
follows.

The Jobless claims number, 
after Improving from peaks of 
more than 800,000 from March 
th ro u g h  J u n e , haa been 
fluctuating between 400,000 
and 430.000 for much of the 
past two months.

While the Joblem claim level In 
late August did not Improve —  a 
sign that hiring practices failed 
to pick up —  alleast the number 
did not deteriorate, analysts

noted.
"Nothing's changed. We're in 

a period where the economy is 
recovering, but It's very slug- 
glah," said Michael K. Evans, 
w h o  h e a d s  an e c o n o m ic  
forecasting firm In Washington.

For the week ending Aug. 24. 
several states reported sizable 
improvements in Jobless claims 
levels.

California's claims dropped by 
8,800 due to Increased agricul
ture hiring, while Michigan said 
an Im proved auto industry 
helped Its claims fall by about

O hio 's level decreased by 
about 4,700, but the state pro
vided no explanation for the 
Improvement, the Labor De
partment said.

Indiana's claims Jumped by 
about 2,800 due to layoffs in 
household appliance Industries, 
the Labor Departm ent said.

Georgia's claims .Jumped by 
about 1,200, but there was no 
explanation.

The government will provide a 
broader look at the nation's ' 
labor market on Friday with the 
Labor Department's scheduled 
release of the A ugust u n -

Evans predicted that the
employment report.

s predlc 
August Jobless rate would re
main frozen at Ju ly 's  level of 6.8 
percent, and that a separate 
survey of business establish
m ents w ould show no Job 
growth In August.

"People are not being hired ' 
back yet. The economy isn't 
growing fast enough." Evans

The number of people actually 
receiving Jobless benefits for the 
week ending Aug. 17 remained 
at roughly 3.3 million, today's 
report showed.

Chamber-

R uth B . Baker. 80, 1116 
9ocana Drive, Casselberry, died 
Wednesday at Florida Hospital. 
M ando. Bora Sept. 9, 1910. In 
Fredooia. Ky., she moved to 

y  mom___ , ____ Cape Coral In
------- She was a supervisor for
tilo Beil T elephone Company 
nd a Presbyterian. She was a 
fc member of the Telephone 

■ president ofand peat pi 
not Chapter.

Survivors Include husband. 
HoceUi son. James M„ Casset
te r ry i d a u g h te r. Sue A n n  
lo d g e rs . R o a e b u rg , O re .; 
Mothers, Lee Canada. Charles B. 
Canada, both of Kissimmee; two 
ira n d c h lld rc m  tw o great*

B a ld w ln -Fa trch lld  Funeral 
tome. Altamonte Springs, in

ANNA HAT I
Anna May McNeil. 78, 4044 

Palm Avc., Mima, died Tuesday 
at her residence. Born May 4, 
1913. in Pontiac. 111., she moved 
to Mims from Titusville In 1979. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Baptist.

Survivors Include

L y
Sanford , Bonnie C a m p be ll. 
Spring  H ill. Peggy Melgfer, 
T it u s v ille ; ste p d a u g h te ra . 
Barbara Vitale. North Carolina, 
Betsy Janota. North Port; sons, 
Ronnie, Sanford. Michl, Caaael-

dude daughters, 
Jonl Gaylord, Englewood. Pat 

Springs.
Thorne. Mims, Cathy Henacl.

iivwvw ass'
Gaylord, 

Fenoff. Winter Sandi

b e r r y ;  s l a t e r .  P a n a e y  
Nciswanger. Interlachen: 17 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; 14 g re a t
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -F a lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

Michael Jerome Oraham. 17. 
113 Magnolia Drive. Altamonte

Saturday at I 
Mando. Bora

______ resident of the area. He
rasa student and a Protestant.

rli In c h
D r ft n Sr In
parents. WiUie and 
tamonts Spring ; 
DU worth, Darlene

Alice 
both of 

P*l0f **
N.V.i

Terry H a u l Kenny, all of Aka- 
m o n te  S p rin g s , A n th o n y . 
Eatonvllte; maternal grande

st. Cloud;

Shirley R. Ptrkle, 78. 1830 W. 
B oyer S t.. Longw ood. died 
Wednesday at her residence. 
B o rn  J u n e  2 3 . 1 9 1 8 .  In 
Jackso n ville , she moved to 
Longwood from there In 1937. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of Broadway United 
Methodist Church. She waa a 
member of the Roiling Hills 
Country Club and the Florida 
Hospital North Auxiliary.

Survivors indude husband, 
Paul H.t sons. Tony and Randy, 
both of Orlando; daughter. Linda 

Copeland. Ocala; brother, 
t  Morris, Australia: eight 

arandchlldren.
B a ld w ln -F a lrch lld  Funeral 

Home. Orlando, in charge of 
arrangements.

she was a former resident of 
Sanford from 198141. She was 
a homemaker and a Methodist.

Survivors Include son, William 
M ., Cocoa; brothers. Donald 
Sharp. Seeley, Calif.. Jim m y 
Sharp. Baltimore; two grand
children.

Brtsara Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements. 
H U B V i n M

Elsie B. Vlhlen. 80,800 Vlhlen 
Road, Sanford, died Tuesday at 
her residence. Born Jan. 31, 
1911, in Keene. N.Y.. she moved 
to Sanford from New York in 
1938. She waa co-owner of a 
plant nursery and a member of 
Upoala Presbyterian Church. 
She waa former president of the 
Sanford W om an's C lu b  and 
Sanford Garden Club.

Survivors Include husband. 
Eric; daughter, Ellen Bernosky, 
Sanford; four grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -F a lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary. in charge of ar*

IA
build

ing faster than event 
were repaying a red 
receipts were repaid, Lewis took 
some money as repayment.

Lewis never too* 
out of chamber accounts than he 
put In.

Haven said he began a "pre
liminary In v e n t io n "  after he 
received a packet of chamber 
documents In early June. Those 
documents gave the appearance 
Lewis waa taking money out of 
chamber nrcow itt for personal 
use. Haven aaid tha information 
were still Inconclusive, but on 
further InvcstifUion, he found 
Lewis' loan scheme.

"H e had a hi#i-paytngJoband 
he waa doing everything he 
could to keep it." Haven aaid. 
"M r. Lewis waa doing everything 
he could to pay bills and he was 
using his own money. Ha was 
doing th is  w ith o u t anyone 
knowing It. The problem arose 
when one check bounced. I ^ | i 
It mtomongemeni, but h t didn't 
'mismanage' hind “  
no tight control 
there.

Haven aaid he oondudeda no 
laws had been violated and 
dosed the case without —  
charges.

"Th at was poor deefeton he 
was making his p a rt"  Fogarty 
said of Lewis. "B u t his inten
tions were with the chamber's 
best interest at heart."

Lewis aaid he suspects one of 
two employees he fired last 
month turned the Information 
over to Investigators. He said the 
firings were not fbeted by the

In ve s tig a tio n , b u t to save 
expenses.

‘'Th e y were damn Ik s ," Lewis 
ild. "They're bald-faced lies." 
Form er executive secretory

Leslie Lawrence would not re
turn calls Wednesday. Former 
special events coordinator Gerrt 
Ann Moynlhan could not be 
reached.

IA: Doctors should tell 
m  of financial

Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO —  Doctors are ob

ligated to tell patient# if they 
have a financial stake In a 
medkal facility to which they 
are referring the patients, the 
American Medical Association 
cautioned physicians Wednes-

warning follows a Florida 
report issued last month that 
Indicated that labs owned by 
physicians charged more and 
tended to receive more referrals 
from doctor-investors than other

It also follows the govern
ment's Issuance in Ju ly  of new 
rules aimed at sharply curtailing 
arrangementa in which doctors 
refer Medicare and Medicaid 
patients to medical I**1* and

' ether health facilities the doctors 
have Invested in.

AM A General Counsel Kirk 
Johnson aaid Wednesday that 
the Florida study and other 
research "raise genuine con
cerns."

"No study conclusively shows 
there's been physician abuse." 
Johnson said. "But (the studies) 
do shift the burden on the 
profession to either explain Itself • 
or better communicate what the 
ethical laeues are."

T h e  g u i d e l i n e s  I s s u e d  . 
Wednesday state that doctors '  
with investments In other medi
cal faculties should teU their . 
patients that before referring ‘ 
them there. Doctors also should : 
provide the patient with Ihc 
name of an alternate facility, so 
that they may go elsewhere If 
they so choose.

•EMMOLE COUNTY GOVERNMENT 
N O TICE OF

CANCELLATION OF MEETING

NUMBER 4 BCMEDULEO TO BE HELD AT 
THE GENEVA COMMUNITY CENTER ON
MONDAY. 8SPTBMBMI 9,1 M l AT 7:00 PAL
m a s  a e a i i  r a u r t o  i  » n

Friday. Sept. 8, m i 
nechos, Chili and Cheeea 

Mexicali Corn

TuttiFnriti

Ruth 8. Row its. 73, 7808 Bull 
H ill Rd.. Petersburg. Va.. died 
Wednesday in Petersburg. Born
June 30. 1919. in Hillsboro. Md..

B M K -  M.9IEE-16.9IBC.

( jR E G f O R Y i
l u m b e r

r a t s : w a i s t s *
&

mm i
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NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE 
NOTICE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ADOPTION

PUBLIC HEARING TO  BE HELD SEPTEMBER 9,1991
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY (BCC) WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER PUBUCCONWENT, 
THE COMMENTS OF OTHER GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES, AND THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS' OBJECTIONS REC
OMMENDATIONS AND COMMENTS REPORT RELATING TO THE 1991 SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (PLAN).

IN ORDER TO PROVIDE ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD REGARDING THE PLAN, THE BCC WILL HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING BEGINNING AT 6:00 P.M. OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE, ON SEPTEMBER 9,1991. THE PUBUCHEARING W LL  
BE HELD IN ROOM W122 OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING, 1101 EAST FIRST STREET, SANFORD, FLORIDA. THE PUBLIC 
HEARING MAY BE CONTINUED FROM DATE-TO-DATE AND TIME-TO-TIME.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE URGED TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN THE PLAN ADOPTION PROCESS.
THE PLAN WILL MEET NEW STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS AND WILL 1) IDENTIFY SIGNIFICANT GROWTH-RELATED ISSUES FACING THE COUN1Y ANO 
ESTABLISH POLICIES TO DEAL WITH THESE ISSUES 2) ADOP1 A CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS ELEMENT SETTING LEVEL OF SERVICE STANDARDS FOR 
ROADS, MASS TRANSIT, SEWER, POTABLE WATER, SOLID WASTE, PARKS, AND DRAINAGE AND 3) ADOPT CONCURRENCY MANAGEMENT POLICIES. THE 
LAND USE DESIGNATION ASSIGNED TO ANY PARCEL OF PROPERTY LOCATED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY MAY BE AMENDED DURING THE COUR8E OF THE 
PUBLIC HEARING AS A RESULT OF BCC ACTION. THE PLAN'S PROVISIONS WILL IMPACT THE DEVELOPMENT OF REAL PROPERTY WITHIN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY.

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WILL CONSIDER ALL MATTERS RELATING TO THE FOLLOWING PU N  ELEMENTS:_____
•IMPLEMENTATION • CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS • FUTURE UNO USE • DESIGN • LIBRARY SERVICES
• HOUSING • PUBLIC SAFETY • PORTS AND AVIATION • DRAINAGE
• SOLID WASTE • POTABLE WATER • RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE • INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION
• MASS TRANSIT • TRAFFIC CIRCULATION • SANITARY SEWER • CONSERVATION

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WILL CONSIDER THE ENACTMENT OF AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
THE TITLE OF THIS ORDINANCE READS AS FOLLOWS: n,
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE NUMBER 87-14, WHICH IS THE CURRENT SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN^AS 
AMENDED BY NUMEROUS ORDINANCES; ENACTING THE 1991 SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AS WELL AS THE ASSOCI
ATED FUTURE LAND USE MAP AND OTHER MAPS AND MAP SERIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PLAN PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 163, FLORIDA 
STATUTES, AND RULE 9J-5, FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, AND ALL OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS AND RULES; PROVIDING FOR 
FINDINGS; PROVIDING FOR AN EXPRESSION OF PURPOSE AND INTENT; PROVIDING FOR THE ADOPTION OF NUMEROUS REQUIRED AND 
OPTIONAL ELEMENTS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN RELATING TO PLAN IMPLEMENTATION, FUTURE LAND USE, CAPITAL IMPROVE
MENTS, CONSERVATION, DESIGN, DRAINAGE, HOUSING, INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION, LIBRARY SERVICES, PORTS, AVIA
TION AND RELATED FACILITIES, POTABLE WATER, PUBLIC SAFETY, RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE, SANITARY SEWER, SOUDWASTE, 
TRAFFIC CIRCULATION, MASS TRANSIT AND ASSOCIATED MATTERS; PROVIDING FOR THE ADOPTION OF GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND 
POLICIES; PROVIDING FOR THE PROCEDURES TO ENCOURAGE AND FACILITATE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND FOR AMENDING THE 
PLAN; PROVIDING FOR A CONCURRENCY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM WHICH MAY IMPACT OR PRECLUDE THE ABILITY OF PROPERTY 
OWNERS TO DEVELOP PROPERTIES DUE TO DEFICIENT PUBLIC FACILITIES; PROVIDING FOR CONSISTENCY BETWEEN THE COMPRE
HENSIVE PLAN AND COUNTY DEVELOPMENT ORDERS AND LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS; PROVIDING FOR THE REFERENCE TO  
SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR EXCLUSION FROM THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE AND INCLUSION, AS A SEPARATE VOLUME, IN THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY; AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IS NEEDED
A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN EXPRESSES THE POLICY DIRECTION OF THE COUNTY AS TO NEW DEVELOPMENT, PUBLIC SERVICES, MANAGING NATURAL 
RESOURCES AND RELATED MATTERS AND ISSUES. THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPING THE PLAN DEALS WITH BROAD COUNTY-WIDE GOALS, OBJECTIVES 
AND POLICIES AS WELL AS SPECIFIC ISSUES AFFECTING PARTICULAR AREAS WITHIN THE COUNTY. THUS, PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT THIS PUBLIC 
HEARING IS ENCOURAGED. ALL PUBLIC COMMENT WILL BE SUBMITTED TO THE BCC, REVIEWED FOR POSSIBLE ACTION, AND INCORPORATED IN THE 
PLAN'S SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION. ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO FILE WRITTEN, PREPARED STATEMENTS OR TO PROVIDE ORAL 
COMMENTS AT THE PUBLIC HEARING, OR MAIL COMMENTS TO THE ADDRESS LISTED BELOW.

SEMNOLE COUNTY
PREVIOUS REVIEW

EACH PLAN ELEMENT HAS BEEN REVIEWED BY THE LOCAL 
PLANNING AGENCY AND BY AT LEAST ONE CITIZEN ADVI
SORY COMMITTEE. THE PRIMARY COMMITTEE USED IN 
THIS UPDATE ISTHE PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE WHICH 
IS COMPOSEDOF ELEVEN COUNTY RESIDENTS APPOINTED 
BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FROM VARI
OUS ORGANIZATIONS, INTERESTS AND PROFESSIONS.

OTHER COMMITTEES HAVE REVIEWED SPECIFIC ASPECTS 
OF THE PLAN ELEMENTS. THESE COMMITTEES INCLUDE:
• CONCURRENCY MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE •
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD • AFFORDABLE HOUSING TASK 
FORCE • SOLID WASTE TASK FORCE • STORM WATER TASK 
FORCE • WATER/SEWER UTILITY STEERING COMMITTEE •
SEMINOLE COUNTY HISTORIC COMMISSION AND • PARKS 
ADVISORY BOARD

ON MARCH 5, 1991 THE BCC TRANSMITTED THE PLAN TO 
THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS FOR 
REVIEW BY THE DEPARTMENT AND OTHER AGENCIES AND 
ENTITIES. ON JULY 12, 1991, THE COUNTY RECEIVED THE 
OBJECTIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND COMMENTS RE
VIEW REPORT ON THE PLAN. THIS REPORT CONTAINS SPE
CIFIC REQUIREMENTS WHICH THE COUNTY MUST ADDRESS 
WHEN THE PLAN IS FINALLY ADOPTED. THE REPORT SUG
GESTS CHANGES AS SMALL AS ADDING A DATE TO A MAP 
AND AS LARGE AS REVISING AN ENTIRE ELEMENT. A COPY 
OF THE FULL REPORT IS AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW AT EACH 
OF THE COUNTY'S PUBLIC LIBRARIES (ALONG WITH THE 
TRANSMITTED PLAN AS TRANSMITTED) AND AT THE 
COUNTY'S PLANNINGOFFICE WHOSE ADDRESS AND HOURS 
ARE PROVIDED BELOW.

AD D ITIO N AL INFORM ATION
IF YOU DESIRE TO RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE PLAN ELEMENTS AND PLAN ADOPTION PROCESS, OR WOULD LIKE TO  
SUBMIT WRITTEN COMMENTS, PLEASE CONTACT THE SEMB40LE COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE, 1101 EAST FIRST STREET, SANFORD FL 
32771, OR CALL (407) 321-1130, EXTENSION 7371 .COPIES OF ALL COMPREHENSIVE P U N  DOCUMENTS AND ANALYSIS ARE AVAIUBLE  
FOR PUBLIC REVIEW AT THE SEMINOLE COUNTY PUNNING DEPARTMENT FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 
EXCEPT FOR LEGAL HOUDAYS. ADDITIONALLY, PLAN INFORMATION IS AVAIUBLE FOR REVIEW AT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARIES. THE 
OFFICE OF THE CLEARK OF CIRCUIT COURT WILL ALSO HAVE A COPY OF THE PROPOSED PLAN ADOPTION ORDINANCE ON PILE. ALL 
DOCUMENTS ARE PUBUC RECORDS AND COPIES MAY BE OBTAINED AT COST BY INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS.

PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT IF THEY WISH TO  APPEAL ANY DECISIONS MADE AT THESE MEETINGS/HEARINGS, THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS ANO FOR 
SUCH PURPOSE. THEY MAY NEED TO  INSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH 
THE APPEAL IS BASED. SECTION 286.0105, FLORIDA STATUTES.
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Church league deadline today
SANFORD — The entry deadline for teams 

wishing to play In the Sanford Church Softball 
Fall League Is today. Sept. 5.

The season, which begins Saturday, Sept. 14. 
will be 10 weeks long. All games will be played 
on Saturdays at Plnehurst Park. The league will 
follow modified ASA Class "C" church rules.

The entry fee Is $180 per team, which covers 
the cost of umpires, scorrkecpeis and balls. Fees 
and rosters must be In today.

A coaches meeting Is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. Sept. 9. at Central Baptist Church.

For more Information, call John Townsend at 
323-7163 or Dean Smith at 574-8474.

C O LLlO l HOOFS ___|

Knights top SunRays, set mark
FORT MILL. S.C. -  The Charlotte Knights set 

a Class AA record for attendance Wednesday 
night, and closed their 1991 season with a 4-2 
victory over the Orlando SunRays.

The Knights finished the year with total 
attendance of 313.351, a mark that not only led 
all teams at their level, but also outdrew 10 
teams nt the Class AAA level.

John Salles (10-7) picked up the victory with 
Julio Strauss notching his ninth save. Rusty 
Richards (6-7) suffered the loss.

Nied, Braves knock off Suns
GREENVILLE. S.C. -  David Nied scattered 

six hits over five Innnlngs as the Greenville 
Braves notched a club record 88th win of the 
season In beating Jacksonville 6-2 Wednesday.

Nlcd (7-3) walked none and struck out seven. 
Clint Zavarcs (2-2) took the loss for the Suns.

Greenville closed out Its season with an 88-56 
record, the best In the club's eight-year history. 
Ja c k so n v ille  fin ished  w ith  a  74-60  reco rd .

COLLBQB FOOTBALL

OOLF

B U T  SOTS ON TV

American Legion plans tourney
SANFORD — Sanford American Legion 

Campbcll-Losslng Post 53 Incorporated has 
scheduled a golf scramble for Sunday. Sept. 8. 
at the Mt. Plymouth Golf Club.

Entrants should be at the course at 7:30 u.m. 
with a shotgun start scheduled for 8 a.m.

For information, call 322-1652.

Injuries plague Gators
GAINESVILLE -  Florida wide receiver Tre 

Everett didn't participate In practice drills 
Wednesday, prompting coach Steve Spurrier to 
re-evaluate the Junior's status for Saturday.

Everett was «held out for precautionary 
reasons for a strained hamstring Tuesday. If he 
Is not available for the Gators' opener against 
San Jose State. Spurrier said Harrison Houston 
and Aubrey Hill would get some playing time.

Linebacker Gregg Diamond, who had been 
expected to miss the first four weeks of the 
season with a dislocated elbow, participated In 
drills Wednesday and could play Saturday.

Another player who Is doubtful for Saturday Is 
fullback Kelvin Randolph, the projected starter 
who is slow coming off a sprained ankle.

Gator boosters to gather
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The Central Flori

da Gator Club's Young Alumni will host their 
annual Fall Kick-Off Happy Hour this evening 
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. at Calico Jack's Oyster Bar 
at 482 East Altamonte Drive (State Road 436).

Former Gator stars, door prizes and sign-ups 
for membership and football game bus trips will 
be featured. Free wings and beer will provided 
will it lasts. Special happy hour prices will be In 
effect throughout the evening.

This event is free and open to UF alumni and 
supporters in the Central Florida area.

Florids on FIU schsduls
MIAMI — Florida International will host 

Florida In the Gators' first-ever appearance in 
Golden Panther Arena during Flu 's  1991-92 
men's basketball season, officials announced 
Wednesday.

The Golden Panthers begin their regular 
season with a Nov. 23 game at North Carolina 
State. The first home game will be a week later 
against Florida Memorial. FIU plays the Gators
on Dec. 21.

Other games include Stetson. Miami and 
South Florida.

C O LLE O B  F O O TB A L L
□8 p.m. — ESPN. Tennessee at Louisville. (L)

INSIDE:
■  Ptoplt, Pag* 3B 
■Comics, Pago 6B
■  Classified, Pago 8B

W inter Baseball League 
to operate out of Sanford

B vS TS V K N  W lttfl
A P8port» Writer

Last year, Brett Marshall (left) was one of nine seniors 
that helped the Lake Mary boys' volleyball team post a 
32-3 record will winning ita third conaecutiva SAC tltla

and aecond atralght Volleyfeal championship. This yssr, 
Jason Mau (No. 13), Ryan Munna (No. 25) and Chria 
Parrlllo art tha Rama' only thrss returning seniors.

Rams in vanguard of boys’ volleyball
Herald 8ports Editor

LAKE MARY — Last year, the Lake Mary High School 
boys' volleyball team may have been the best team 
nobody ever heard of.

It's not that the Rams don't have their fans, it's Just 
that they play a sport that Is not considered a varsity 
sport outside of the trl-county area of Seminole. Orange 
and Osceola counties.

That doesn't bother Lake Mary coach Bill Whalen 
much.
"Ab far as the Seminole Athletic Conference and the 

Metro Conference. It is considered a varsity sport." said 
Whalen, who has guided the Rams to a 68-7 record In 
the three years that they’ve played the sport. "For the 
conference All-Sports trophy, it gets first-place points 
Just like basketball or girls’ volleyball."

And the sport appears to be spreading.
"Volusia County just put It In as a varsity sport." said 

Whalen. "The Five Star Conference (which encom
passes Volusia County) will play amongst themselves 
this year. When I was down in Broward County a few 
months ago. I read a story that said that Fort 
Lauderdale schools were putting It in as a varsity sport

"It looks like It's starting to grow."
While Whalen and the Rams can certainly take pride 

in the collective role they've played In spreading 4he 
popularity of the sport, no one would blame them for 
feeling a little cheated. Last year's team that went 32-3 
enroute to third consecutive SAC title and second 
straight Volleyfest championship may have been as 
dominant a squad as any In any other sport In any 
given year.

"It's hard to predict what would have happened had 
there been a state tournament because there are so 
many variables." said Whalen. "But given the 
volleyball wc played and the size and talent of our 
players, last year's team could have competed In a state 
championship against teams from anywhere In the 
slate.”

That's no Idle boast. This summer, three local teams 
(two 18-and-Under squads and one 16-and-Undcr teum) 
consisting largely of Lake Mary players went to the 
United Stutcs Volleyball Association slate champion
ships In Tampa and eame away with two firsts and a 
second.

"Most of the team last year were a part of the 
25-player USVBA teams.” said Whalen. “They played

B«a Volleyball. Page 2B

MIAMI — Miami Dolphins defend
ers aren't offended that their coach 
thlnka they need help.

The Dolphins, blitzed for 583 
yards Sunday in a 35-31 season
opening loss at Buffalo, traded 
receiver and first-round draft choice 
Randal Hill to Phoenix on Tuesday 
for the Cardinals' No. 1 pick next 
year. Coach Don Shula said Miami 
may use the pick to trade for a 
veteran defensive player.

"Any time you go out and give up 
580 yards, you're naive if you don't 
expect this to happen." defensive 
end Jeff Cross said Wednesday.

"We haven't been In the Super 
Bowl and we weren't ranked No. 1 
In defense last year. We could 
always use some help on defense, 
right?"

Shula has declined to name 
players Miami might try to acquire. 
The Palm Beach Post reported 
Wednesday that the Dolphins are 
looking Into the background of 
Green Bay Packers linebacker Tim 
Harris, a former Pro Bowl. player 
who is unsigned and has asked to be 
traded.

The prospect of Harris Joining the 
Dolphins excited safety Louts 
Oliver. .

"You picture Cross coming from 
one side. Harris from the other 
side." Oliver said. "You gel a big 
smile on your face, because It's 
c o n s t a n t  p r e s s u r e  on t h e  
quarterback. As a defensive back 
you start thinking: interceptions!"

Harris has 54 1-2 sacks In five 
NFL seasons. He also has a reputa
tion for talking trash on the field, 
and he'a seeking SI.5 million for 
this year.

"You talk about Tim Harris — he 
doesn't seem like the Miami type, 
but he'a a hell of a player." Cross 
said.

Miami's defense ranked seventh 
In the NFL last year but slipped In 
the second half of the >cason. 
largely because of a poor pass rush. 
The Dolphins selected Hill with the 
No. 23 pick In the draft because. 
Shula said, all the best defensive 
players were already taken.

"It was a shock that they drafted 
him In I he first place," comcrback 
J.B. Browtf said. "Wc could use 
some defensive help — a pass- 
rushing linebacker or defensive end. 
If wc get that pressure In the 
quarterback's (ace. that might be 
the difference” In the bid for a 
Super Bowl berth.

The Dolphins received some de
fensive help Wednesday — veteran

See Defense. Page 2B

By TO N Y DeSORMIBR
Herald Sports Editor

SANFORD — Nobody wunts to 
hear about the labor pains, they Just 
want to sec the baby.

On Wcduesduy afternoon at the 
Sanford Memorial Stadium Dugout 
Club, commissioner Bobby Bonds 
and deputy commissioner Sal 
Alglcri formally presented the off
spring of over two years of Inbor, the 
Winter Baseball League.

“ Bobby announced '.hat I lie 
league Is going full s|>ccd ahead and 
wc will start playing trail as of 
November 1," said Alglcri Wednes
day night.

Hand-ln-hnnd with the declaration 
that the league was moving ahead 
came the announcement that the 
Winter Baseball League would now 
operate oul of Sanford Memorial 
Stadium. Toduy and tomorrow, the 
studium will be the site of Ihc 
WBL's first series of owners' meet
ings.

Or nt this stage, prospective 
owners' meetings.

"Bobby (kinds said that the WBL 
will consist of six cities (Sanford. 
DcLand. Cocoa. Daytona Beach. 
Winter Haven and Port St. Lucie)." 
said Pete Arcamone. the llason 
between Wes Rlnkcr (who rents the 
stadium from the City of Sanford) 
and the WBL.

"Bonds made the Indication that 
there is ownership for those cities. 
We'll know by Friday If all the 
ownership groups are Intact."

At Wednesday's press conference. 
Bonds and Alglcri supposedly went 
over a list of prospective owners. 
Arcamone stressed that until the

$5,000 deposits are paid and the 
contracts arc signed, prospective Is 
the key word.

Currently. Arcamone said Rlnkcr 
falls Into that prospective category.

"The numbers arc a heck of a lot 
more rcnsonnblc." said Arcamone. 
who has worked closely with Bonds 
and Alglcri In the refinement of Ihc 
financial protocols for prospective 
ownership. "Now someone can get 
Into this leugue and make It work 
from an owners' sland|iolnt.

"Wes is very optimistic ubout 
getting Into this league. Otherwise, 
he wouldn't go so far ns to have the 
league headquarters in Sanford."

Alglcri said that among the busi
ness the league hopes to aceomplish 
toduy and tomorrow, aside from the 
collection of the deposits, will be 
such tasks us tlic choosing of team 
names and colors.

The first actual piece of baseball 
business will be t ryouts this 
weekend nt the Cocoa Expo. Players 
Interested In trying out should 
contact Kevin Russell at the Cocoa 
Expo.

Beyond that, the WBL expects to 
open fall training on Oct. 15 with 
opening day scheduled for Nov. 1. 
The Icagut will play a 60-gamc 
schedule (30 home and 30 away).

“They ran an advertisement in 
Baseball America for the tryouts 
this weekend." said Arcamone. 
"From what I can sec. there has 
been a very good response to the ad. 
There appears to be a lot of Interest 
In It (the league).

"Basically, what you're looking at 
are players who have been released 
from Major League Baseball at one 
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Beginning today at Sanford Memorial Stadium, Winter Baseball League 
commissioner Bobby Bonds (center) and deputy commissioner Sal Algieri 
(left) will oversee the league's first series of owners' meetings. 
Representing Wes Rlnker and Sanford will be Pete Arcamone (right).

It’s official

Dolphins 
seek help 
on defense

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y



Jikfl Oorot (I), Afyontlna, M  Jlmy 
ttymanakl. Vwtttwk. 4-1, M i Mlchaai 
Jayca (*). La* Ana*la*. S*l. Crak Batkin. 
Marlatta. Oa.. *-0. «■*; Oacar Ortli (1*1,U&al#a f ||« Baualna BauIa* I In IanIfWlIWi wl< H if U 'l  HngalOTi aVTWI Vfliwni
K  At; JaAn PaJaaar. touts Africa. Bat. tula 
LoSko (Ml. Ntfaria. Al, At.

B n—  Dm *. BraaBw, Oof Brie Talno. 
Jorsoy City. N J  , m . M i MaatAna M M .  
Italy. Bat. NMo MMStao, M M .  H  M i 
Burts—  Afearaa. Mokes, Bat. Tkama* 8n- 
BVM (I). A-Oon, At. M i LuaBar Mm * (t), 
InBia. Bat. AnBra* Ur— ck, Masks. A I. At.

only returners Whalen has from 
last year's team.

Both Mau and Parrlllo played 
on the 18-and-Under team that 
won the nation*] qualifier In 
Tam pa and went to Albuquer
que.

Rounding out the Lake Mary 
renter are senior Jaaon Ukena, 
Chris Ruaa and Eric Shumake, 
Juniors Taylor Jorgensen and 
Drew Thomas and 6-foot, 5-lnch 
sophomore tan Saunders. Likes 
and Ruaa Both played Junior 
varsity for the Rama a year ago.

"Th is  year. Is the Osceola the 
team to beat." said Whalen. 
"They are where we were last 
year. They have 10 players back 
from a very talented team, in the 
conference. I think Lyman la the 
team to beat. Th is Is more of a 
rebuilding year for ua."

:s"'.y

program for the the last two 
summers are seniors Jason Mau 
and Chrta ParrlUo. who. along 
with senior Ryan M unni, are the
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Wtndy Turnbull, Au* troll*, and Bab Howttt, 
South Africa (I I .  Bat. Francsla Durr. 
PtkanlK. and Demit tuition. Del to*. A), 4-4. 

Marla Buana. Bradi. and Oana Mayer, 
. N.Y. (41, dH. Bilik Jam Kina, 

Now York, and Owen DavMton, A— trallo. 
At. 74 (74).' Virginia Wad*, Britain, and 
thtrniad tkwart, Whadlindi, Tata* (1), 
dal. Batty Slay* and Tam Okher, 
Nathorland*. Al. Al.
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Baaaball School out of Sanford Mamorlal Stadium, la conaldarlng 
bacoming an ownar of a team in tha Wintar Baaaball Laagua. ,
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C o a U a tH  frotM IB
point, at young 

guys with the potential of selling 
a player's contract back to ■ 
Major League team after they've 
had a second look.”

Th is (a line with the original 
league premise of being a United 
States-based a lterna tive  to 
winter leagues around the Car* 
ibbean and in Latin America, a 
league where young, unproven 
players, players toward the end 
of their careers or players re
habilitating from Injuries can 
play.

Bonds and Atgterl have been 
trying mightily for the last year 
to get Major League Baaeball to 
take an active Interest. If not an

Volleyball—
C satiBBsif a M i IB

in over W Q games 
throughout the sprin g and 
aummer. One learn went to the 
USVBA national tournament In 
Albuquerque. New Mexico, and 
finished 4-4.

“To  get to Albuquerque, we 
went to a national qualifier In 
Tam pa. We took three teams, 
two 18-and-Undera and one 
18*and*Under. We won the 
16-and-Under and took first and 
second In the 18<and*Under 
playing against teams from all 
over the aute." .

Tw o Lake Mary players that 
have been a part or the USVBA

active role, In the W BL. While 
Major League Baaeball as a 
whole seems to have adopted a 
"wait and see" attitude. It ap
pears some teams w ill take 
advantage of the W BL Immedi
ately.

"1 have seen a tele-fax from 
the Kxnsaa City Royals to the 
league." said Arcamone. "They 
have-eight players they want to 
have play In this league this 
year. And Trom what I un
derstand, a couple of other 
teams have expressed In Interest 
placing players In the league.

"Also, an organization In the 
Soviet Union has asked that 12 
of Ua best players be Involved In 
the league.
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Packers deny shopping 
Harris around league
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G R EEN  B A Y. WIs. -  The 
Green Bay Packers say they are 
not seeking a trade for holdout 
linebacker Tim  Harris despite 
reports that they offered him to 
two teams for a first-round draft 
choice in 1992.

The Milwaukee Journal, citing 
two unnamed N FL club officials, 
reported Wednesday that the 
Packers were seeking a trade for 
Harris, whose holdout entered 
its B2nd day Wednesday.

"They're shopping him ." said 
one official from a NFC learn, 
who the newspaper described as 
high placed. "They said a first- 
round pick or a top player. 
Preferably they'd like a p la ye r-".

The newspaper did not Iden
tify the teams the Packers had 
contacted.

Tom  Braatz. vice president of 
football operation* for the 
Packers, refused to confirm  
speculation that Green Bay had 
discussed a trade for Harris with

the Miami Dolphins.
Braatz said the Packers hadn't 

granted permission for any team 
to negotiate with Harris, who led 
the team In sacks each of his five

"It's  a rum or." Braatz said. "If 
there was something gdtng on 
that team would be negotiating 
with hla agent."

Coach Llndy Infante denied 
trade overturn aa well.

" I didn't know a thing about It 
untU somebody mentioned (the 
story) to m e ," Infante said 
W ednesday. " I  d o n 't know 
where all this stuff gets started, I 
really d o n 't.... There Is absolute
ly no truth to it. We have not 
even talked to M iam i... We have 
no Intentions of trading Tim  
Harria.

-  BSBN. Conokon C*on. firs*1:0 p-nt
roun*. (LI. oko at l:M i-i«.

4s jr .— K.BMM OM t'tOoH 
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C0tb— k— SIS u. (Jot*—  Mot— . (LI 
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Defense--------
C a n U a u a d fra m  I B

outside linebacker Hugh 
Green signed a contract, ending 
the holdout that kept him out of 
the preseason. Term s weren't 
disclosed, and Green, who gen
erally refuses lo be Interviewed, 
had lin k  to say.

"Cm  here. I'm  here. No more 
comment," he said.

Green, a starter last year, will 
Iry to reclaim tits spot in the 
lineup from veteran E J .  Junior 
or rookie Bryan Oox.

The signing left the Dolphins 
with one unsigned player, kicker

Pete Stoyanovlch.
Miami j4aycra expressed sur

prise at the sudden departure of 
Hill, whose progress with the 
learn was slowed by a four-week 
contract holdout at the start of 
training camp. He was listed on 
the third team on Miami's depth 
chart and played little

" I had started to take a liking 
to that young fella." veteran 
receiver Mark Clayton said. "But 
with the depth we have. I'm  not 
aura how much he was going to 
gbtontbeftekl."

a
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)y art lock up your rinfa in the h 
U rn  Sift. She will place then 

T!*ir 'special "valuables" en 
yean and will give you a receipt.

„  by thieves. Moot hoopttals are wide open
A  tipi Never tape a ring to a to the public, and that Includes 

finger —  It’s an advertieetttent to thieves as well as fine and 
j  come and get It. dedicated employees. Also, hoe-

Bven the dead are being pltals are not responsible for lost 
robbed. If you arrive, at the valuables. We cannot afford to 

W  hospital unexpectedly, send reimburse patients for theft.
your valuables home Immediate* Plea** sign this-.. ...

re ly with a friend. If you're alone. W O m P tQ A lt lC B
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People
‘ -

Go no fithln*
As area students spend their 
days In classes, some of them 
will daydream about the recent 
fishing expedition, (far right, 
bottom ) sponsored by the 
Winter Springe Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 8406 and Its 
Ladles Auxiliary. Far right, top, 
Jonathon Richmond, 11, Winter 
Springs and Jon Martin, I t ,  
Apopka enjoy the wooded 
peacefulness while waiting for 
a nibble. Right: Joey Byrd, I t ,  
C a s s e lb e rry , d is p la ys  hie
catch. Now that fishing poles 
are put away, the VFW  and 
auxiliary will host a safety 
program September 18, 7:30 
p.m. at the post home, 430 N. 
Edgemon Ave. A  paramedic 
wfll present the program, titled 

fo Life -  ...................Basic Life 
Home. Call 
Information.

Support In 
Home. Call 327*9161 for more

sremrF.vaetf

_________

IN B R I E F

VoiunlMryourttnw • V
The Volunteer Center of Central Florida has opportunities 

suited to many skills. Call 391*8730 Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday from 10a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Work Increasing Natural Orowth Habllltatlon Center In 
Fern Park needs volunteers lo help with serving of the noon 
meal to mentally-challenged adults. W1NQ provides vocational 
training for their disabled clients.

Volunteers are needed to teach Infant CPR to young, 
first-time mothers at Seminole County's Sunshine Connection. 
Help is also needed In the office with typing, telephone 
answering and filing.

Volunteers are needed to deliver medical equipment to client 
homes for the Hospice of Central Florida Program In Maitland.

Democrats to moot
Seminole County Democrats will have their regular monthly 

meeting on Thursday, September 12, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Democratic Party Headquarters, 276 E. State Road 434. Winter 
Springs. For more information call 3654100 o r006*4711.

Because of the numerous Inquiries received about the Florida 
Democratic State Convention, which will be held December 
13*18 in Orlando, the filing date for qualifying has been 
extended to September 18. Registered Democrats who are 
Interested In qualifying for the State Convention can pick up 
the forms and more information at the next monthly meeting.

Mayor to addioooCffmoWateli group
Mayor Bettye Smith will apeak to the Pine Crest Crime Watch 

Tuesday. September 10,7 p.m. at the Pine Crest Auditorium.

Rummagaaataaat
Semoran Telephone Pioneers of America 

Rummage Sale to benefit the Arnold Palmer 
Children and Women, Dialysis Unit, on September 2 
to 2 p.m . at 340 W . Altamonte Dr., across from Rhodes 
Furniture. Altamonte Springs.

D S A 8  A B S T i My problem la 
the 40-year-old husband of m y 
30*year*old d a u g h te r, He 
believes that because he la 
"fam ily." he ie entitled to eoasi 
Into m y home and help himself 
to anything he wants In m y 
fridge or cupboards. He has done 
this for several years, even after 
having been told (by me) that 
this is unacceptable. After com
plying for a while, he went back 
to helping himself Jo  food and 
drink as though he were In his

-
I have

own home. 
His He

w ill host a 
Hospital for 

er 21. Si

Call U bby M o ^n a n  St IM .IM 1  far further information

f wool Milton to rah—rat
Sound of Sunshine Sweet A dottnea women's barbershop 

singing group rehearses every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Prairie 
»-«h » Baptist Church. 418 Ridge Road, Fern Park.

Publicity procedure
The Sanford Herald welcomes organisational and personal 

news. All items submitted for publication to the People section 
must Include the name of a contact person and daytime phone 
number.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases double-spaced in upper 
write in narrative style (third person).

2 -Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but include necessary details— d u b  or 

person name, date and time of event (if applicable), place, coot (If 
any any), etc

4. Bute

second helping —  he takes what 
he wants, sometimes Ignoring 
the serving utensils and using 
his fingers. He weighs 960 and Is 
a big eater. He complains If 1 
don't have his favorite beer, 
suggesting that I buy It by the 
case so I won't run out.!

My daughter caters to him. 
asking him (in m y home) If he 
wants more of anything.

Because of the distance they 
have to travel to visit us, they 
always spend the night. My 
husband and I always give them 
our bedroom. When we spent 
the night at their plaoe, we slept 
on a broken-down sofk that they 
brought In from the tooished.

I know there Is very little you 
can do to help me, Abby. but I 
need to know if being "fam ily " Is 
a legitim ate reason for m y 
son-in-law's behavior./ ----------------------------

D B A !  A  
‘family* 

might

A P P A L L B D t Being
In a family of pigs 

> (hie inron tjd tnu t
r  but in a family of 

well*bctd Dcook, hit bchiviof U  
not acceptable.

B B A 8  A B B T i I “foet"
property for a large and
Isee so wwfh heartache, I feel 
compelled to write.

Abby. advise your leaders to 
please leave all valuables at 
home, especially their piectoue 

ih stones and

B s — rosnar GST"
mtmti Mfe

•4 Prtdfty Aufuai *0.

no later than two weekdays

advance notices at least one week prior to the 
. data, ant* 

one week prior to the event.

following the event.
8. Submit advar 

preferred puMKafi't* dale, and rsqueste for at
meet one' ‘

OHMmSsi
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Gorbachev wins one
Central government weakened in favor of republics

Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW — Soviet lawmakers today submitted 
to Mikhail S. Gorbachev's will and abolished the 
centrally controlled state, creating a smaller 
legislature and transitional ruling bodies doml- 
nated by the republics.

The 1,900-mcmber Congress of People's Depu
ties effectively transferred power to an interim 
government that will guide a country run for 
seven decades by a monolithic Communist Party 
into a loose and more democratic confederation.

The body overwhelmingly endorsed the plan to 
salvage some form of union for the world's largest 
country, an economically troubled land propelled 
toward dissolution In the wake of last month's 
failed coup by Communist hard-liners.

Before the Congress adjourned. likely to never 
meet again, it was proposed that the body of 
Soviet founder Vladimir Lenin be removed from 
its stately mausoleum In Red Square and 
reburied In Leningrad beside his mother.

The lawmakers approved most of the re
structuring plan forged by Qorbachev and the 
leaders of 10 republics, including Russia's Boris 
N. Yeltsin, by a vote of 1.682 to 43.

Gorbachev effectively squelched debate, refus
ing to accept proposals from the chamber as he 
rammed through a plan that had met with 
considerable opposition on Wednesday.

At one point, he threatened to dose the session 
and suggested changing the constitution to 
eliminate the need for two-thirds approval.

“ 1 will not yield the microphone to anyone from 
the floor!" Qorbachev said as some deputies tried 
to speak.

"You've had three or four days to discuss It. We 
must move forward," he scolded. "Either make a 
decision or not. That's all!"

The Congress also overwhelmingly approved a 
resolution pledging to respect "the declarations of 
sovereignty and acts of Independence taken by 
the republics." All but five of the 15 Soviet 
republics have declared their Independence.

The Soviet Union's highest legislative body 
agreed to create a new executive body to run the 
country that will be comprised of Gorbachev and 
the leaders of the republics.

The deputies eliminated the vice presidency 
and formed a second body Including Gorbachev

and representatives of the republics that will 
coordinate economic policy and the transition to a 
market economy.

The Congress also agreed to transfer its power 
to a smaller, reconstituted version of the standing 
Supreme Soviet legislature.

The Congress probably will never meet again. 
But the lawmakers voted to keep their privileges 
—  including salaries of 300 rubles (6540) a month 
and free train and airplane tickets —  until the end 
ofthelr terms in 1994.

They rejected the seemingly Insulting wording 
that. "It Is acknowledged that holding meetings 
of the Congress of People's Deputies during the 
transition period Is pointless."

Gorbachev appeared on the verge of laughter 
when the Congress bridled at the wound to Its 
pride. The vote was 1,386 to 251. falling 97 votes 
short of the two-thirds majority needed for 
passage.

After the remainder of measures on the new 
government passed. Gorbachev nodded and 
clapped. Yeltsin, seated next to him In the 
Kremlin's Palace of Congresses, smiled broadly.

Many lawmakers believed that had they not 
approve It on the floor. Gorbachev would simply 
have Implement the plan by decree.

Historian and lawmaker Yuri Afanasyev told 
reporters that further meetings of the Congress 
"are not excluded but would mean little."

Before closing the Congress. Qorbachev decided 
that the reconstituted Supreme Soviet would deal 
with the issue of removing Lenin's embalmed 
body from Red Square, where It has been on 
display since his 1924 death.

The mayor of Leningrad. Anatoly Sobchak, 
proposed removing Lenin's body from the glass 
display case and burying It with full honors In' 
Leningrad.

Congress adjourned without considering the 
question of Baltic Independence, which was on Its 
original agenda before It convened on Monday for 
Its fifth session since being created in 1989 as 
part of Gorbachev's reforms.

Gorbachev has told Baltic representatives that 
he would recognize their Independence by decree 
after the session.

Lithuania. Latvia and Estonia have won 
diplomatic recognition from the United States 
and most of Europe and would become the first 
breakaway Soviet states to have their Indepen
dence drives win Kremlin acceptance.

Scientists acknowledge public 
relations battle for trips to Mars
» Aerospace Wrltsr

CLEV ELAN D  —  Scientists and 
engineers d rea m in g of in 
terplanetary exploration via 
nuclear-powered rockets, lunar 
power plants and Martian robots 
say they have their work cut out 
for them —  not in space, but at 
home.

Their main challenge is get
ting America to support their 
efforts to send people back to the 
moon and on to Mars.

"W e've got a big selling Job." 
NASA associate administrator 
Arnold Aldrich warned Wednes
day at the start of a conference 
on space-exploration technology.

"W e can always hope, of 
course, that the hand of Ood will 
appear from the sky and money 
will flow. But that's not going to 
h a p p e n ." said M ark C ra ig , 
special assistant for exploration 
at NASA.

A  revitalised space program Is 
crucial, Craig said.

"W e've been living off Apollo 
In terms of excitement, In terms 
of space Is a good thing to do.

f w e  c a n  a lw a y s  
hope, of course, that 
the hand of God will 
appear from the sky  
and m oney will flow, j

-Mark Craig

and that account la- getting 
drawn pretty low ," he said.

More than 500 people11 are 
attending the three-day confer
ence in Cleveland, home to 
NASA's Lewis Research Center. 
It Is the first gathering of gov
ernment and industry officials to 
discuss advanced Space Explo
ration Initiative technology.

NASA received $33 million for 
the Space Exploration Initiative 
for the current fiscal year. The 
Bush administration wants $94 
million In the upcoming fiscal 
year, a figure Congress is sure to 
cut.

G overnm ent officials said 
Wednesday It Is Impossible to 
p red ict how  m uch a M ars 
mission will cost. Development

expenses for a nuclear rocket 
alone are estimated at $1 billion 
to $2 billion.

Some plans sound like science 
fiction.

One scenario Involves sending 
a robot to Mara to collect soil 
before people are sent there.

"You don't want to contami
nate the planet or return haz
ardous material to Earth," said 
C a rl P ilc h e r, ch ie f of the 
advanced studies branch at 
NASA's solar system exploration 
division.

A n o t h e r  c o n c e p t  i s  
"telepresence." or the use of 
ro b o tic explorers that can 
transmit sensations —  sight, 
s o u n d , e v e n  to u c h  —  to 
astronauts confined to the area 
around their Martian module.

Scientists also Imagine build
ing power plants on the moon 
that would collect and store solar 
energy in lunar rock formations.

More than half the 200-plus 
papers being presented deal with 
nuclear rocketry, suggested by a 
White House panel as the best 
way to get to Mara.

CBS leads latest Nielsen ratings
LOS AN OELES -  CBS won 

the latest ratings by a narrow 
margin, placingfour of Its shows 
In an all-rerun top 10.

CBS received a 9 rating. ABC 
an 8.9 and NBC an 8.7, the A.C. 
Nielsen Co. reported Wednesday. 
Each ratings point represents 
921.000 homes.

The most-watched show on 
television last week'was AB C’s 
"Roseanne."

CBS landed in the top 10 with 
"Designing W omen." "M urphy 
Brow n" "Northern Exposure" 
and "60 Minutes."

Nearly every show on televi
sion last week was a rerun.

Th e  landscape w ill slowly 
begin to change In com ing 
weeks as networks begin to 
premiere fall shows In advance 
of the season's official opening 
on Sept. 17.

In the news ratings. ABC was
No. 1 again, this time with a 9.3

rating, c s s  nad an 8.2 ana NBC 
a 7.8.

Here are the top 10 shows, 
th e ir n e tw o rk  and ra tin g ! 
"Roseanne." ABC. 16.3: "D s- 
signing W om en." C B S . ISt 
"M urphy Brown." CBS. 14.6; 
"Cheers." NBC. 14.5s 'Coach," 
and "W ho's The Boss?" ABC. 
(tie) 13.7: "F u 'l House." ABC, 
13.4: "N o rth t n Exposure." 
CBS. 12.5: "In  the Heat of the 
Night. NBC and "60 Minutca." 
CBS (tie) 12.2.

Shifting school funds causes upheaval
la aaid the M i 
:h has a $544
yoffs or a larger 
eady planned, 
i. which shtfta

B y a m i  M A M
Associated Pratt Writer

DALLAS —  About 200 students returned lo 
school headquarters Wednesday, a day after 
thousands turned out for a demonstration of 
discontent with the state's school finance reform 
law.

Under pressure from the Texas Supreme Court 
and a 23-year-old lawsuit to equalize school 
financing, lawmakers have shifted properly tax 
funds from wealthy school districts to poor ones.

The action will take $47 million in state aid 
away from the Dallas Independent School District 
this year, forcing the firing of 325 of its 8.500 
teachers, officials say.

Organizers of Tuesday’s demonstration, which 
resulted in five arrests, urged students to return 
to classes Wednesday wearing black In solidarity.

Oscar Rodriguez, principal at North Dallas High 
School, said attendance returned to normal after 
Tuesday's walkout.

"They're ready to get back to the business at 
hand." Rodriguez said. "I'm  proud of them."

The principal's clerk at Sunset High School, 
who refused to give her name, said students also 
had returned to class there. “ We're not having 
any walkouts. I can tell you that," she said.

While hundreds of other districts also are 
coping with sharp reductions In state aid. Dallas 
appears to be the first to lay off teachers on a wide 
scale.

Superintendent Marvin Edwards said the new 
state law left the district, which has a 1544 
million budget, with a choice of layoffs or a 
Increase in property taxes than already.

But the school finance reform, wl 
m oney through new tax districts created 
primarily on county lines, has helped many 
districts.

Edgewood Independent School District, the lead 
plaintiff In the lawsuit that resulted in the law. 
has seen Improvements.

"It's getting money our way, but It's not getting 
things up to p a r."  said Daniel Casillas, 
spokesman for the district In San Antonio's 
southwest side. "W e've had renovations in 
several of our buildings, like air conditioning In 
some of our buildings that didn't have It."

The San Elizarto Independent School District, 
which includes the impoverished "colonias" 
outside El Paso, is receiving a 10 percent boost In 
Its $6 million annual budget.

"W e have not opened any glorious new 
programs or facilities." said spokeswoman Fran 
Hatch. "W e need class space."

The affluent Alamo Heights School District In 
San Antonio Is facing a tax Increase to make up 
for a $1 million gap in Its $19 million budget due 
to lost state aid.

"I think the state has not pul enough money 
into education." said Superintendent Charles 
Slater. "Their solution is an overreliance on the 
property tax.

Ltg«l NotlCM
IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OS T N I  IITN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
C A II NO. i VMMSCA-1FO 

AS RAH AM SOLKIR MS RAY 
AOLKRR.hli wlW,

Plaintiffs,

L U C IO U S  H A R R IS  anS 
CHRISTINA HARRIS. Mo wtW: 
F R IO  JIK N AV0AIAN  anS 
A R L IN t JIKNAVORIAN. hW 
*HN; 01X11 M ITA IS . INC. 
S/t/a Cease Worry Tire Cam- 
tanyj and TH E  U N IT I D  

iOF AMERICA,St a I r i

N O TICIOFSALI 
NOTICR IS H IR IB Y  OIVIN  

that m  «w Mm say a! Sap 
Wmbaf, m i at ll:Me.m. al Hw 
Watt Freni Osar al Mw Main 
Courthouse. SMterd. lemlneM 
County. Florida. MARYANNI 
MORSE. CWrk at Circuit Court, 
will ofNr Nr MW N  Mw highest 
and boat bidder Nr cash. at 
public outcry, Mw MWwlns de
ter Ibed property In SomlneW 
County. Florida, more pert leu 
I arty deter ibed:

Lot S. and Mw North tan (III 
fast of Let a. Slock " A ” . 
HAYMAN’S ADDITION TO  
ALTAMONTE SFRINOt. ec
CVWnB IB rlgl mVTVOi rVO rW l
In Flat Saak S. Faya JO. Public 
Racordt of SomlnoM County# 
Florida. fopomor with Mw lm-

futures and equipment therein 
contained and which premlae 
e/k/a Jtf Lonywood Avenue, 
A1 lemon W Sprioft, Florida.
The above teW 11 made purtu 
ant ta the Summary Final 
Judgment at ForecMaure en
tered In the above tty led cause.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 
have hereunM eat my hand and 
effkiei seal mit Sam day at 
August. m t.
(M ALI

MARYANNS MORSE
CWrk at Circuit Court 
Sy: Jane S. Jaaawlc
Deputy Clerk

FubIKh! August 19 A SopNmbor
a m i
D S i-n r

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
RISNTCRNTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
,  c a s e  n o . at-asaa-CA 
* DIVISION! ta-x 
ALLIANCE MORTOAOR 
COMPANY, a PWrtde

Plaintiff,u|
DONALOO. STEELMAN.
of at..

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice w hereby |iven that, 

pursuant N a Summary Final 
JudRment of Faroelaaura en
tered herein, I will eeil Mia 
property aftuatad in SomlnoM 
County. Florida, described ae: 

That certain condominium 
parcel known oa Unit No. tea. 
L A R I LOTUS CLUE IV. S 

N  theeccerding 
1 recorded Ini

Si, passe at thru aa of ttw
« recerde of Seminole 

. Florida, and IN  un-

Logal NotlCM
appurtenant N  Mid unit, all in 
accordance with and subject N

viawna of Niet Deciaratwn of
Condominium at LARS LOTUS 
CLUt IV a Condominium aa 
contained in Official Racer da

sesm ruBtef^  8̂ laMlaaiavvav pew,, w * ŵ vr IM W ^MrlW^^6
Ciowtya fltH ifa in i any

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  • W in t e r  P a rk  
332-3611 831-9993

.( 40U ^  MmNf •Pol M IrW
beet bidder ffr cash, at Mw west
front ontrendb. SomlneW County 
Courmourn in Sanford. Pwrtdo. 
at IM S  AM . an Mw Sam day of 
Saatambar. 1991.

WITNESS my hand and Of
ficial Seal of Mid Court mil 33rd 
day of Auoutt. 1991.
(Seal)

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLSRK.CIRCUIT COURT 
Sy: Jana E. Jaaawlc 
Deputy CWrk

Publish: August 19 A SopNmbor
S, 1991
0EI3N

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNR EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR TNR

STATS OF FLORIDA 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

Cota 9N. 9M979-CAM (A)

AMERICA'S MORTOAOR 
SSRVICINO. INC., formerly 
known aa FIRST FAMILY 
MORTOAOR CORPORATION 
OF FLORIDA.

PWlntlff.

MARION I. DAVIS, at al..

CLASSIFIED DEFT. a . Btw
h o u r s  FRIVATE PARTY RATES

M i . S i S I F A  l§ ■■!!!!■*! S " » " ' g ; S ?
iv m d m m v  ,? 5 S B B : : : 8 r! 5

S omnosmMm  Mm s  . . .  $7t a Iss 
Rrtee are » s M 1 * l »  *

S8&
R U M M Y

______ 1 reflect a SI .90 cash dttcauni Nr prompt payment. Schedul
ing moy Include Harold Adrartttar at Mw cotl of on oddHlenol day. Cancel 
whan you (Ot results. Fey only Nr deyt your ad runt at rata eornod. 

* 1 description Nr letlett result*. Copy mult tallow orceptoble

NOTICE OF 
FORSCLOEURRSALI 

• TCLER K OF 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Notice la hereby given mot Mw 
undarttgnad XSa^ygnna M am . 
CWrk of Hw Circuit Court of 
Sam maw Caunty, Florida, will,Mi Ihd AdM| Any wiwl VTW MTTt W7 BE SMBnBVTi
1991, at t t : «  A M ., at MW Watt 
Front dear at Mw SemlneW
Caunty CeurtheuM. m Hw Cityw| EpwApow llaeida - - w- -w f  Iwnwwr “ w lfl, BEYBy IB*
MW and eel, at public outcry m 
Mw highest and bast bidder Nr 

yhb vBMOwing omctimb 
property situated In SomlneW 
Caunty, Florida, ta-wlt:

L O T  91, S TO C K R R ID O S  
UN IT TWO. ACCOROINO TO 
T H E  P L A T  TH B R EO P . AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT SOON 
19, P A O IE  §419. P U B LIC  
RECORDS OP SEM IN OLR 
COUNTY. PLORIDA. 
pursuant w  tho final dacroa at 
tOractaaure entered m a coat 
ponding in told Court, tho atyW 
at which 11: A M E R IC A ’S 
M O R TO A O R  S IR V IC IN O , 

tnewnee FIRST 
ITOAOE COR 

FLORIDA, vt. 
MARIONI.OAVIS.afal.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial aoal of MM Court mis tsnd 
dogpfAuguet, ttai.

» y :  JanoS. Jaaawlc

«  Clerk
August 19 A l opWmbor

1.1991
D R U M

INC., formerly fc 
FA M ILY  MOR 
POP AT ION OF

C 1 L 1 H I T V  C IP H E R
c ure ray Cipnar »|piarspa are araaww Own aniiwum 

peaew. east and pveOwu. f a s  loner in me owner an.radwvebwet

' I I  I V « L I I U U  

M O N D S L K K  HX V R L 

L T I B I R O L  H i  N X l

N F H R i R I L  J  N I

I

■  I  6  L  U  N  I  I  I U U H K .

PNIVtOUO SOLUTION: "TE mtdd
i f g p  I tw i, 1*1 rum

Of Rid

MAOlINtS
Tuesday thru Friday It  Mean The Day Set or# Pyblkotlen 

Sunday And Monday S 30 F.M. Friday
A D J U S T M E N T S  A N D  C M O I T I t  In ttw  dvw it df an 
t r r a r  M  an pR, tfw lanSarR M araM  w ill D arasadm lM * far 
H w  first NwarHan aniy and anty fa ftw  a ifw il  t f  ttw  cast 
t f  that NwarHan. Dtaasa d m e k  ynur #4 far accuracy ftw 

t Ray It re n t.

11-

Fret medical eare, tranaper 
fallen, counseling, private 
doctor plue ll vine oapenooe. 

Ear I3S9I1I CaM Attorney John 
........14HH90NS

O T T n K d ^ J b t ls T T a T

FARR • LOST ■I REWARD-LOST-4i
r. S. Carolina 

IN, near VaWtag. Laat Sept. IN. near Yat 
St. EanSird. Naan heert-nwrr

s 5 S S B B i S S f c =BE 8— . I .I  AJ-Al . , ,
Iw I ewhd

Support S medical osoenses 
paid. Call A H yti Wastaa 
Ifdawad D Matatw Sfwaba
t $ 9 IW W II FL bar me* 16$

Far Details: Id W ^M tiJ

FIN E W N l  FIANO SERVICE.
M now eftertpf an I
ry IS aN ataap Fuidog dNaount 
with th ls e d  .S p e cia l In-
wHMM4HRW WT EwpBEEw PB
( r a a  h u m il i t y  e e n trp l

17— Noftnry 5

gSBUSttk I
AALL DATCARl]a t

JMRUtlMJW?-;

TLC
Hof

m s m

Ltgal NotlCM
INVITATION TO BID 

Tho PrlvaW Industry Council 
of So ml note County. Inc. la 
accepting bide from camponWa 
wishing N  provide lanitorial 
services. Interested parties may 
view ttw premiiea wealed at 113 
S. Santerd Ave, Sanford FI. 
between ftw heura at 9.-M a m. 
N  4 00 p.m. beginning Sep
tember 9,1991. All Mde must be 
received by d:M p.m.. Sep
tember 14.1901.
Publish: September 9.1901 
OEJ-48____________________

INVITATION TO DIO 
The PrlvaW Industry Council 

of SomlneW Caunty. Inc., a 
private not far profit carpers 
flan which edmlniiWrt Job 
Training Partnership Act 
.IJTPAI fundi. Waccept in 

nltoring 
/OrganltI ndlvIduals/Organ nations 

wishing N  prevlda this service 
Nwuld submit d prepaadi by S:N 
pan., Sw N mbir M. 1991 to Mw 
Assistant Eaecutlve Oirector. 
PrlvaN Industry Council of 
Seminole County, Inc-, l i t  I.  
.................................. FI.

1 7 -N w tR ry A
C f ilH C r t

CFULTTARB^iirTiTTwm*
Taddlara le 4 yrs. HRS
certified. Ill-SBH__________

M T HOME Christwa Daycare, 
hr*, are 4 :» I :M  Reasonable 
rates, etc. care. HRS rag. A 
CPR Phone m*m_

la iM a ri 
E m . refit CPR trained. Hat 
meals. TLCt Call NM1S4 

SMALL D UALITY HOME LIKE 
D a y c a re  A P ra a cb o o l. 
Ogealagil MaaW, Namingnrc&agnaa

“ T R A C H IN O "  TO D D LER S  
Ooycaro, Ages 1-4 SAM 4:18. 

Lasming program. 84A4S 
ttS-twe or m -aaw N. mag. 

WILL AAAYSIT any ege.Lo 
catod behind Bahama Jots' 
6 J 8 A M 4 j 8 J P M » m 4 ^

A H w c itto n
I R S B r s r

oral/Buitdar/RaatOantlal. Coil 
farHNai-WASM-SM ______ .

I ONE wby tickets. Orlando N  
Newark. NJ. Used by 9/14/91

IS— Btfsfcmt

w/your perianal computer. 
Par tree Intarmahan. 14 hrs. a 
day. 1497)P3e9eiE»t.9t9 

AUTO SALES ON HWV 17-fl. 
Langwaad. Rant, t80e/mo. 
Call John, afd-ntl

Intoreslod In doing Military. 
Federal or StaN contracts.

41— M o w yto  L roR

SStooS itt
None bod bankrupt? Head a 
car, boat or homo Wan? No 
dawn payment leans or-

4*— M ortfsgM  
B o n H t t lo M
FOR MTDS.-MM OuNar 

Lark weed Dr. Sanford 
toga, i k ’d. MW. Brikor

U .S . —

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

l
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71— H tlp W n ftd

MPLOYMENT
323-5178

• m  W.tSthM.
ADO TO YOUR M CO M I 

AVON! S IL L  SKIM-SO-SOFT 
CALLM3-*45**cM*-«3M 

APPLY NOW! Drivers, security 
guards. lanlfert, warehouse 
help and office help. (Will 
train) IIS Phone Faa.

P

CMfCiniM
Pull lime, mutt have hand 
tools and transportation. 

________ m -m - tm ._________

MTU MOCUSCR
In our Santord office. S t hr* 
per day. Flexlblo. Ask Ser Lee.

arises

t ip . U g r  Cts g  Fstbemr
Familiar wltts all aspects ot 
m aintaining commercial 
properties and running crows. 

USA Services, >34tSM 
OOOO WORKERS NEEDGDII 

OAILY WORK DAILY PAY
CoHBaG.........5317M1 alter 1pm
MAT* YOUR JOB....TrafftC? 

Want unlimited Income? 
Sell motivated. D R M g S f i j l

IRRIGATION INSTALLER
Residential experience. 
Drivers Ik ................. J i is m

71— Htlp Wanttd

POSTAL and government lets.
StI.IS/hr. Now open. For* 
exam and application call 

________  smsesWarthovM/Drfvtft
USOns weekly + benefits. 
(Will tram) 1SW-WW. *

INSPECTOR 
SCREEN PRINTER
For small company. 

Cepemlfb, Inc. HI-satI

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
WORKER

Minimum 1 yrs. Experience I 
High Quality Residential 
Work! Reliable! References! 
G ood d r iv in g  r a c o r d l 
Excellent opportunity! Call
toreeat, attars i eaAM_______

LIVE IN COMPANION, light 
cleaning, cooking tor elderly 
couple. Room-board, plus
small salary. Ml CB37________

MAIDS

• L ^ g l^ . |i -aL.
•NfiiW i N N sII

Guest related service oriented 
persons needed: 
a Oeest Alteadaats ( Maids). 
Apply m person:

1-4 A Melfland Btvd. 
Taos-Tborstt-S » Q «  

MATURE Indhrldoal, w/car. lor 
exc. Income opportunity I Will 
train1 l ap? 373 7431 oxl. I7M

MECHANIC
With basic tools tor busy shop. 
Must be motivated USl/wk to 
start. USA Services, MS-1100 

MEDICAL

*  *  CNA *  *

Dedicated caring persons to 
work in a long term care 
setting speclallilng In rehab. 

Loagwood Health Coro
___________w-sieo__________
MEDICAL

NEW PAT SCALES AT MK
Accepting applications lor 
Certified Nursing Assistants. 
Those with experience given 
priority I Apply:
SSOMellonvIlle Ave Santord

c*t Ctwitf 
322-4Mt...............E.0.E./H

REAL ESTATE NOMT
It may not be a runaway 
market, but II will be very 
shortly I What better time to 
get your license and go 
through our Intensive train
in g ?  We o tte r  tu it io n  
assistance lor R .E . LIC. 
SCHOOL-CALL TOOAY: 

Steer Sesaa, m -noo
Rm I Estate ORt/Ktyw 

RNSANOLPN OPENINGS
l-t l and 117 shifts. Full time 
and part time available. Ex
perience desirable but will 
train. OFN's and GN’s on

c w # earT i!£u& ’,:
M N . Hwy t?/*l 

t-F,*AM 4PRL....EOE

Valid Drivers lie. required. 
Good benetlts. Apply at: 1000 
Savage Ct.Longwood. M0 WOO

X-RAY TECH
For busy orthopedic office 

C o n ta c^^ro n ^^~ ^7 4 M 1 3 S

PI— Apartmonts/ 
Houso to Short

W ILL SNARE ? bdrm. t ba”  
patio home, wl*i male or 
female. Washer, dryer, pool 
C a l i a M J U l e a m m ^ ^ ^

fS— Boom s lor Ntnt
Tlth Tutctw r^rivT  

leges, IS* per week. Call 
bolwoonSAM IP M .m iS M

KTTER THAN A MOTEL
Room for rent by day , week 
ormenthlOoodralesI

SANF0ND COURT. m S S I l
DREARY, turn bdrm., pool, 

laundry, kit. prlv.. 14 close. 
SSSwfc. Ne Drug*. 441(33* 

DELTONA, M/F room to rent. 
Full house prlv. I3J0 mo. >* 
util. S3M dtp. A 1st mo. Ron
Mi-teds after a._____________

LON O W O OD  F U R N IS H E D  
ROOM, with shower and AC. 
ttlw k. plus deposit. 3II SSSI 

MOVE IN DISCOUNTI Clean 
reams, kllcben, laeedry. 
pbreh. From 175/wfc Incledes 
ottl., pbeae, cable TV StS-ewi 

NEAR FLEA WORLO, Fool, 
cable. Full house prlvledges. 
S7I wk. plus sm. dqp. M1SS4I 

Q U IE T  AR EA, private rm. 
w/bath. Private witrance. No
pots.snwk................7 » o m

WALK TO  DOWNTOWN, from 
Park Ave. Fum. A Unturn. SS0 
week/(H0month 3341437

P7— A f t  rtm tuts 
Furnlshod/Rtnt

SANFORO• t
privacy, IfS/wk plus M00 se
curity Includes utilities.

_________CetfMS-HSt________
BEDROOM, living room, hitch 

en.and bath. SIS  per week, 
utilities Include, plus deposit.

M Utteorl4M M > 
EFFICIENCY APT.. Very nice, 

utilities Included. 1 blocks 
from downtown j o  v //t  
LOW RENT. NO DEPOSIT 

FURNISHRO EFFICIENCIES 
meelky, weekly, deity SSS-SSSS 

NICE OARAOR AFT.. I Bdrm.. 
cute A clean, AC. Water paid. 
SMi plus dop......->....tn-ssii

QUIRT AREA LA ROE I bdrm 
apt. fully fum. NO Petti SMS 
+ dap. 333-1*17

SANFORO • I bdrm., cottage, 
with Ig. fenced yd. Complete 
privacy. F t  wfc. plus U H  tec. 
includes utilities. Call m -m s  

SANFORO. modem I bdrm. 
adults, no pets, all electric. 
*lr.t3*Supt3Mdsp.333Mi* 

SANFORD • 1 bdrm. excellent 
neighborhood, complete 
privacy. W0 per week plus 
MWsacur.frJU lim jS S *

l BEDROOM, Utilities paid. Oft 
st. parking. BI00 1  ip  a wk. 
Plus dee. Mt-kteS

I  BORSA, near downtown San
ford. All utilities Included, 
except gat. Days. 3333M*; 
after tP M  1757343

ft— AoBrtmofits 
UnfurwTshoN/ NxiT

JUST LIKE A HOME
Single fleer with private 
entrance. Studies, t A 3 
bedrooms, many extras In
cluding storage space. Quiet, 
cosy c o m m u n ity . N ice 
landscaping ON SITE 
MANAGERS WHO CARRII

SANFORO COURT . J2S4M1

limited Time Offer

(1 at Month Only)

S Sr 3 Bedroom
• CXbbTV
• WaMw/Drycni in Select Uoks
• Self Ckwn Oven
a k a g u k w
• DLMi washer

14H HartwtN Avt.* SaofarM
M ON.-1AT. 9 • B • See. 12 • S

* * 4 -4 3 * 4

Come Home To 
C ountry S tyle L iv in g !

m  * ,  t  t

VOUIVIAU. COUNT

_ 3 3 0 - 3 2 0 4
@ o c o tfn ty

apartmwnls

ft— AMlitTH 
Unfumlshod / Rant

EFFICIENCY at Katies Land 
Ing. 5310/mo. utilities In 
eluded Free canoe use. no
pets............. :............. Mt-eeTO

EXTRA clean I  bdrm. 3 bath. 
Washer /dryer, screened patio, 
dishwasher. SeOO/mo plus UOO 
sec. Small pot Okies 34*t 

LAKE JENNIE APTS. Under 
new management I Cell us 
about our move In specials 
from S3**t Broker, M l m e  

LARGE 1 BDRM  Upstairs. 
Newly decorated all appll 
ances. CHA. Water turn., 
cable, wash/dryar hook ups. 
sees............................ m i  w e

MARINER'S VILLAOE
Lake Ada I bdr..............SMS mo.
1 bdrm.... 13*5 mo A up.333-447* 
NEAR Nfh and Path. Santord. 7 

bdrm. 1 bath, eat In kitchen, 
stove, rofrlg. Days, M l 1450. 
ext. 55*, eves. 777 t iw  

ONE BDRM., I bath. sern. 
balcony, fplc. CHA, carpet, 
convenient to downtown. 5375
mo. M l lees._______________

OSTEEN - I bdrm apis.. ISO per 
week Includes utilities. No
pets. Call MOMII___________

RENT OR LEASE. Fenced yd . 
Near town. Oft si. parking 
Inc, water. 777 1074 or 177 1977

SANFORO
Nice i  bdrm. 1 bath. Central 
H/A, private lanced yd. 
SJSS/mo.SMO Security

Results Realty...............SI I 1440
SANFORO. Ig. 1 bdrm. StJ/wk 

plus SIPO security or IMS/mo 
I  bdrm. seU/mo or SllO/wk 
Pool, laundry. A/C. MieSSO 

SANFORD. I BDRM Walk to 
town. MO a wk. Also Studio
Apt. 570 a wfc. 330 13*7_______

SANFORD, large I bdrm. walk 
to downtown from Park Aval 
SSS/wk.orSMS/mo. 330 3477 

SANFORD NEAR 1-4. 1/1, S00 
sq. It. *770 mo. 5775 sac

_________Call M1S11S________
SM ALL E X TR A  CLEA N . 7 

bdrm .) bath, quit! area. S)IS 
........m i  sue

1 BEDROOM Apt.. MOO deposit 
firm. 57S wk. Water paid.
574 3*47 or 377 0335__________

I  BO R M  I  BATH, washer, 
dryer, refrig, slove, dish 
washer. >550 S. Park Ave. 
Santord. seOO/mo plus securi
ty. 1 BORM. IW BATH. 44 N. 
Fairfax, Winter Springs, 
SWymorptus security. MO 1543 

3 BEDROOM t bath. LaundnT 
Off st. parking. S400 mo. plus
dep.MI«343 _____________

3/1 UPSTAIRS. 3 b.ocks oft 
Park, S350 and sec. Barb M-F.

101— Houm  
Furnishtd/Rtnl

SANFORO • Large 3 bdrm- with 
ch, I bk ' *lock tram new 

hospital. St to per week plus 
S3W security. CotlM3-tlSf

103— Houses 
Unfumlshod / Mont

NEED A t  BDRM. or 3 Bdrm. In 
DELTONAt Large selection I 

PRIMARY R EA LTY . J> »a m  
CHULUOTA • 3 bWm. I bath. 

A/C, Ig. fenced In yard, 
screened porch. 1475/mo. Call
after IPM.... ............. .3*537*7

COXY 1 BDRM.. CHA. Ideal tor 
retired or couple w/chlld. SMI 
mo./aoc. M l-7474 or Me-1331 

DELTONA - 1 bdrm. 3 bath. 1450 
per month. Call Bob. 434 3434 
orSM-MM
FERN PARK 3/IVy CHA New 

paint, carpet 1150 mo.
Sdterea Realty 131-11*3. 

OENEVA - 3 bdrm. 3 bath, 
IlM/wk plus deposit. 34* MW 
or It no answer. *04543 3*M 

HIDDEN LAKE VILLAS 3 
bdrm. 3 bath. 3 car garage, 
fireplace, washer/dryer, 
fenced yard. S4C0/mo Me 37*» 

LAKE MARY AREA. Clean 3/3, 
AC, back lance, 3 car garage, 
new rugs, quiet st. Serry ne 
pets I 1475 ■» dap. I-3S7HM 

LAKE MARY. 3 bdrm. I bath. 
Fla. ream. Ig let. shady bach 
yard. 5475/mo First last and
damage. Call 3M *574________

LAKE MARY Sctwet district. 
3/3. Mobile heme. S33C 1st 
month A security. M UM S 

NICE 3 bdrm. ivy bath, central 
H/A, lanced yard. 54*5/mo
plus security...............M13*5*

REN T TO OWN. MAM down. 
S4M/me. Na pet*. 1113 S. 
Elliot St , Sanford I-3M-SMI 

ROOMY, near 1-4. 3 bdrm. t 
bath, living, dining, Fla. rm. 
S3M/mealussec.3B4 4S4 H70

I S ;

Ijggfl

K IT  'N* CARLYLE®  by In  try Wright

101— H o u s e s

Unfurnlshtd/ Wonl
SANFORO, Ml E. 3*th St. 3

bdrm. I bath. New plumbing 
and paint, In/oul, central H/A, 
carpet, stove, relrlg, plus hook 
ups. Treesl Avail, now I Bull-
ness QK.S450/mo.......333 5154

SANFORO. 3 bdrm. 3 bath, 
family rm, fenced backyard. 
C/H/A, SSSO/mo plus S300d*p 

Call evenings. 3M 3001 
IANFORD-LEASE 3/IVy, *450 a 

month. *450 deposit. Refer
oncos......................... 3317004

SANFORO/PINECREST. 4/3. 
Shaded lot. Fplc. *500 mo. plus 
t500sec. Wes M31ig*atSert. 

SANFORO nice qulel areal 3/L 
central H/A, fireplace, Ig 
oaks, garage. *575 3M 0545 

WASHINGTON OAKS, 3 bdrm.. 
I'y bath. Fenced yard. *450 a 
month. Plus sec. 034 3410 

WE MANAOE nearly 4M rental 
homes In Sem Inole County I 

CALL US FIRSTI 
HO REALTY. Ml M il 

1 BDRM. 1 both Ideal for older 
couple. *3*5/me. *150 deposit.
Call M4 7SM, eves__________

S3.5M MOVES YOU INI Full 
credit 1st year! Lease wttk 
epHea. 3 bdrm. I ' » bath. A/C. 
screened perch, front and 
back. Garage/cerport. well, 
sprinklers fenced. *54.*0*.

_________Cell M3 *3*7_________
3 BDRM. I bath, appliances, 

fireplace, lanced yard. SIM 
Paul and Beth Osborne 

Venture I Properties Ml 4744 
3/1 REMODBLINO In progress. 

Come A seel Cuts and clean 
(alm ost)l *435 plus dep.

10S— DuMox- 
___ T rW Ex/R ont
LAKE (MARY. 3/1, Nice area, 

w/w carpet, CHA. appliances 
fenced yard. 03I-47M________

LAROE I  bdrm. 11*5/wfc., I 
bdrm. tIS/sHi. 1 yr. lease. *15
Park Ave. 3M 3717.__________

I  BDRM. DUPLEX, carport.
security system, lull kitchen, 
MI»3M, discounted, *3*5

I  BDRM. I  BATH, 
Appliances No pets. *4M/me. 
plus security . *4* 4147 otter 4 

3 BORM ivy BATH. Santord. All 
a p p l i a n c e s .  A / C ,  
washer/dryer hook-ups no 
pots. >4M/mol3074M after 4

107— MoWIe
H o m r e / B t i r t

OQUBLEW IOE In country V7. 
screened perch, but cleee to 
town. Ref's required. S4M/mo. 
*lr«t and loot. 333-IMl 

ONE BDRM.. turn., AC. Can-..i 1 a  .1 — 4  1 — *-* x- - - -*vnnivni RUifi npfnBimBM.
Park Ave. Mebtte Pb. 3M-5Mt 

REALLY NICE mobile heme 
R E N T  T O  B U Y . M ostly
tumlshed. 333-MM__________

SECLUDED t/l. Just right ter 
single or starting couple. 
Fence/covered patla. NO 
petti *350 + *300 tec. 333-1*17

111-Farkinf SpacQ 
For Rowt

PARKING SPACE A Downtown 
Santerd. noar ceurlhou** I

114— WaraktuBE
c t /  B u t

D O W N T O W N  B R I C K  
WAREHOUSE APACE • 3M to
31,M S sa It . Dock H T .  
Sprlnklored. Call M4«545 

CROWN SQUARE
LONOWOOD U .  M wyM id slM 

storage wareheuMS 5M M0
I4M sq.lt. from tt3S/me.

________msm________
LONOWOOD/LK. MARY area.

1.SSS-1.MS *q. ft, with or 
without A/C offices. Starting

SANFORO I.MS. IA3S.3.IM 
square leaf available I

117— Commofcial

________  IM sq. ft. AC.
Rafail, attlce er whalesale 
space. 1441. 33*SMI Days 
S » M 7  Evening*.

Step Up Into A 
Great Apartment! 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

ONLY

*435
7 and 12 Month Lebbe

117— Commorcial 
____ Rwitdls____
3M SANFORD AVE.. 4500 sq ft 

For sale or lease. Old AM Vets 
building. 407IM 4D I

1I I — Off iCQ
S p ict/R tn t

PRESTIOE OFFICES IM  to 
4.0M sq. ft. Some furnished. 3 
blockt to City Hall. Call

M4-054S.........CROWN SQUARE
SANFORD, finished epaca. 1.150 

sq. ft., plus open space. 73* 
^ j n d t j S m ^ L M I J g J ^

121— Condominium 
_________ R o w tQ ii

PINE RID6CCUMI
3 bdrm. 3 bath, washer/dryer. 
S535/mo S E C M  Inc.. Lie 
Reel Estate Broker,457 5504 

1 B O R M , S a n d le w o o d . 
W asher/dryer. screened 
porch. (335 per month.

*** 3705 ext. 117
3 BORM  3 BATH. Sandlewood

Villas. *430. Work, M l 177*. 
S ext. 0; after 3PM3MS355

121— Wantodto Rant
SMALL CHURCH needs a ree-n

to use ter Sunday morning 
w o rsh ip . Sanford/Laks 
Mary/Longwood area. Call 
M0-444* or write REC, Box 
1575. Orlando. FI.)

1U— For Lo m e

a HISTORIC I  BEDROOM*
OnPARKon PARK 

U75 month.
Caetvry It Cfcledl Realty 

M3-3M3

117— OHIce REfrtBis
BRAND NEW OFFICE BLOB. 

4M sq.N.tsUM sq.R.
GC-3 ION I NO I

Mevo la Special........... tSM/mo.
CALL Santerd..............Ml-****

141-Homos iortQlEisnntnssrrr
F O R D A B L E  FR fCRI Im 
maculate 1 bdrm. t both heme 
has had TLC and It show* I 
With Its screened perch, all 
appliances, nicely landscaped 
lot and good neighborhood It's 
a perfect
hideaway. S3S.QM, Del tana. 
Eaeersoa Beatty Breug tac. 

M*-77MMS/*a7-57**M«

Government Repo* A Assume 
No Quality Home* In Semi- 
nele/Orange/Valusia/Lako 
Counties.

ts .n i DORN
#3/1 - fireplace, new

carpet, fenced yard.... S3».*M
PS/SVy. I.7W sq. H. with hot tub.

appliances, fireplace S53.W0 
a 3/ivy split plan, appllancet.

garage, fenced yard. S45.SW 
Pl/I ■ renovated! New carpet.

paint, reef, carport, fenced
yard............................. *4*,*w

a 1/1 • an 1/3 acral New paint, 
fplc. family, living and dining 
rooms. Privacy fence. *74.SM

IMEIM tY, iiSSTMM 
S I,IN  BONN

Ol/I - renovated, now carpet, 
paint, appliance*, fenced
yard.............................S53.M0

a 1/1 - renovated, new carpet, 
paint appliances, fenced
y< . . . . . . .

***82*888 KlRWGe BIRHM  M8 
fy on IMt two story 1/lVy with 
appliances, and fireplace. 
Fenced yard with pool I MS.SM

PLUS

O W N E R  F I N A N C I N Q
Plnecrest. 3/1. living, dining, 
family rm.. security system, 
fenced yard... JA3.M0 

DELTONA • 3/3 on 1 acre. ter. 
parch, carport. M LfM

D E L T O N A  R E A D Y  TO  
MOVE INTO! 3 bdrm*. good 
cendltian.S4rtl 

CaM Cherfotte/li

B. ORANGE COUNTY 3/7 on 
Macros, largo bam.... Ut.OOO

W .................... .... “

USSTWMMWTI 
*I0 « B  HOMY 71/4%*
30 year Head rale tor 1.3 and 4 
bedreem hemes. In Seminole. 
Volusia and Orange counties 

GOV'T ASSISTANCE 
W/OOWMPAVM8NT 

ANO CLOSING COSTS. 
(HAP FUNDS) 'Must have 
satisfactory or na credit. 
Homes available from S40.SM 
loaeejM..............First cornel

Day*. 333-ISM Eva*. SM fltl 
AA Carnes, lac.

O n t \ H y r

141— Homos for SrIe

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

We l̂ st and sell 
more property Hum 

anyone in Hie Greater 
Sanford/Lake Mary area.

SANFORO PLACE 3/1 
Assume no qualifying. Big 
y a r d , sc re e n e d  p a tio , 
overtired garage w/openers. 
Now only..................... M7,*W

LONOWOOO CUSTOM 5/3
Beautiful In established area. 
Hat II all Including pool A hot 
tub. Hurry I................ »I4*,*W.

OROUND FLOOR 1/3 ENO 
North lake Villa unit. Owners 
highly motivated, that's why 
price It only.................SM.fW.

ASSUME NO QUALIFV1/3V* 
Town home In Lake Mary's 
Heron Cove/Crottlngt. Up 
scaled area. Security...M*.5M.

IMMACULATE 4/1 O POOL 
Shows like a model. In Oek 
forest. Owner* motivated! Lot 
of xtratl Just............. S13*.fM.

BRIOHT/OPBN 3/3
Spill plan. Cathedral celling*. 
Near schools, shopping, medi
cal. Now only...............SM.7M

1/1 MOBILE ON 5 ACRES 
Geneva area. Partly cleared A 
fenced. Creative financing. 
Bring horses.............. S47.M0.

SPECIAL LK. MARY 3/1
Immaculatel Big great rm. 
w/Fple. Over Tlmucan. Xlra 
abundant I Nowonly...SI0*.fM -

CAU ANYTIME

322-2420

321-2720
354* Path Or., Santerd 

*41W. Labe Mery Bl.. Lk. Mary•InOvrlstliYMf*
E XCHANGE OR SELL your 

property located wtywhere I 
Investor's Beatty, *3* **M 

Oavr Hemes WHb Ns GMtmicfct 
Call Mike PteuH, VIP 

CaMM7-73*4*M

GtUTBliY ATtlf.MHI
By owner - 3 bdrm. I bath. IM  
E 13th St, Santerd. 34MM3

s'a* I BUY HOIRfS a*
ANY CONOITIONI 

Need repairs? Behind on 
payments? Call Greg, 3M-4714

ThePrudMibal®
Florida R M lty

Please let me help
Bn

(4*7)
CtK Bpfe GfMML

tensMssatar

PRICED UNDER APPRAISAL 
Ravenebreek, 3.3 acres an Ig
lake. 3/3 vs bath with all ame
nities Including 3 car garage. 
1415 living area. (3MJM

1114711..........  1212217
LOCH ARBOR • 1 story 3 bdrm. 

3W bath. Sunken living rm., 
fireplace, eat In kitchen, pool, 
ter. perch. * yr* eld. Double 
garage. PITI M4A/me. SIM M  
dawn to assume. 30371*

3/3 Mill. 1-411 eg.
ft.,
ceilings, l  car garage, mint

all
I

tomn n w r v B i  w iv? p o p  • 
closing casts 117I.GS 333 *5*4 

NON OUALIFVINO Asumma 
Me. Santerd. 3/1. family rm.. 
fplc.. remodeled. Ig. lot. tree*.
dOJMdewn............... 3*4-5*14

OWNER FINANCINO • 4 bdrm. 
IV* bath, family rm, now 
carpet, new reef, freshly 
painted ln*id*/out. Law SIT* 
30M S. Adams A ve, Santord. 

___________333 553*__________
OWNER FINANCING • IM t 

Grove Dr, Santerd. 3 bdrm. 3

Jot,
QUINN KM.TY

H1-3M3

3 bdrm. 3 bath In Country Club 
area. Assume bend at lew rale 
far first time buyer. Low 
monthly payment*, low low 
downl Will consider lease 
purchase. Only *11. fM

OeyLMS-'lM Bvwk'mVTl/l 
AA Camas, toe.

G'riti ir>̂
SANFORD Concrete black. 3 

bdrm. 1 bath Central H/A. 
Walk M school. Mods a i 
TLCU7JM 4S7*g5aM
SANFORD ,3/3

marfgaaa. peel 14IMS 
TWO BEDROOM large lot. 

_________________________

IMANAGCMINT B REALTY
____ «? ? » »f ? w / H H W _____

THCOMt/SMfOa*
f O B U U B V B M U

3 bdrm 1 bath, Ig. maetor, Ig. 
liv in g  and dining area 
w/flroplace Wood deck, ig 
tree* Privacy and security. 
Extra room ter office, hobby 
or pass. 3rd bdrm. Tennis and 
pool privileges *».1M 

Days. 3M-G4M
■«

TWO HOUSES. 3 bdrm. 1 bath. 
Santerd area. (3M M  each
Call ter intormatlen. 777 3*55

M f f N V K i r r
St dawn tar Vefs - A little 
mere tar ethers Brand new 3 
bedreem 3 bath Name* with 1 
car garage* from 5510. 

total monthly payments. 
Uatvorsal Beatty. SU3134

147,M l
3 Bedrooms. IVy both*. Family 
room. CHA. (*.*** down. 
Owner financing 313 4/43

151-AcrERBE-
L 0 ts / $ E lE

FIVE ACRES Ready Is build, 
well, electlc A phone avail-
able. M3 *t>3_______________

O C A L A  N A T 'L  F O R E S T . 
Weeded lets I ts.tte each, no 
money down! *71.41 monthly.

________ i m p  sw eat*________
SEMINOLE ESTATES I acres 

high A ‘dry. with assumable
mtg.t*4.tM M3 5337________

TW O  N IC E  Namesttss in 
Franklin Terrace. At this 
price they won't last long. Call 
us today I *1«.4M.

Stonstrom Realty 3M-I43*

I f f — P i t t  •  S u p p liB I

1 - NCW LOT
Sanford, well treed with 3 
artesian wells. Has 1 story fire 
damaged house. 174,000 or 
otter. 33P45W

21/2 ACM !
Zoned county A 1. Already 
split Into 3 building site*. 
Close to town. B E T T E R  
HURRYI Priced to sell at
*33.500

C N ilA R T MALTY 
322-7491

1*5— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Slit

W A TE R F R O N T CONDOI 3 
BDRM. 1 BATH. *73 J*l I 

Motivated telierl Call Drsnda 
> Real Estate *04-417 7*53^ w n b jJ

1S7— AAobilG 
Hom o*/ Sato

SAVE MSI NEW 1SS1 HOMBSI 
WHY PAY RETAIL? IW70. 

Bj*j**r»tX7*l m i*****«7*^

141— Dupiox for l i k

II \ I I  111 \ l I \

IN V E S T O R 'S  S P I C I A L t
Duplex. 3 bdrm. w/central 
H/A. and I
tSJO/mo. Income. U1.Will 

1 STORY DUPLRXI t 
upstair*. 3 dawn I On Hwy M. 
Zoned commercial I

3233)74
Hwy M. 
.*55. WO

111— Appiio nets 
/ Fumifurt

AIR cendltloner - Fodders.
II4 M B TU . I l l  volt. Lika new, 
low hours. New. was *575. 
sacrifice, *375 774 57M 

BJ’S RESALE
Wa Bey/Self Femttere A Cot-■ I I , | Rala^a™»TlG4fti IRCIsNMif 1ITI ?f|.
55W S. Santerd Ave. MTfS** 

eCOFFEE TABLE. M In X 31- 
In. Med. shade ef walnut. 
S t u r d y l  >45 335-4711 . 

COUCH B CHAIR flowered; 
Reead Coffee Table -solid 
maple: Kirby Vacuum with all
accessories.............. 471-MI*

P DINING room table with 4 
chair* • 4 ft. round tab!*, solid 
weed, chairs have off white
seats. MO..................3M-43M

DIN IN G  RM. S ET. Rattan 
wicker, glass tap w/4 aaddsd 
captain chairs *3M OAO. OAK 
COFFEE TABLE. END TA
BLE A tamp matching sat S13S
OBO 334-3*4*______________

DRESSERS, chest*, bedding, 
living reams, bdrm*., tab!**, 
chair*, household Homs. Lg. 
selection at new and pre- 

'  115% discount with 
ad (gaad thru f/3*/fl) 

f t  Used Furniture. 17-W,
........... .....JM-IIW

a K IN B S lIE  W ATBRBRD •
Wifn wwfTlr pBBB CBNBIinHi.
SIM.................   3M-5347

LARRY'S RURT. SIS Santerd 
Ave. New/Uaad fum. A appl. 
Bu»/SeR/TreGa---------M M in .

aM OOULARDEtK *35

SLEEPER SOFA. Queen. Mage
A blue stripe, new ceadlhan
*335............................. 3714*3*

1* PC. P IT  GROUP. Choc.
brown, new cand. STM OBO. 

^JS U S TS B LLU edU TH W I^^

1B7— tportim QgoHs

* 4 o w l . n 4  U l I
Columbia (3M) Only *5

________ Call 333 A5W________
POLICE ACADEMY. Collector, 

theater, paint gunner ar ad 
venturer. Call FBBA for soma 
of the best prices aroundl

ip p  f t l l l r a  » --------H - - ~ig* u t n e a  s u g g n t i
/ 8 MililUBSMJllF M ^ U P f n iT T i

■ X tC U t lV I DESK M" X 73". 
with matching credama. 
Excellent canditienl M l.

lf>— Lgwn ft OorBoii
a i iw N  m i l  M UI. Mil

1f>— AAtckiftofy/ToGis
r Y ^ t  VAl I  m i  3 M At. 

A lu m . Walk Beards. 3- 
Skycllmbar maters, 3 chap 
saws, t electric hacksaw. 
334-1113 or OBar 5IIM W I

Iff— Fits 4  luppiks
ADORABLE KITTENS, litter 

trained (id each. Excellent 
health. 7*7

SIM firm. Beautifully colored I 
Eat* well! «*A»**4 Evenings.

FREE KITTENS. I  week* old 
Males and female*. Gray. 
black arcrange.M4 1*4*

O K ITTIN S . tree to goad home 
Pretty calico. I  wfc*. old 

3M-757*

241— HOfBGS
e a HAY FOR SALEle * 13 73 

bale, *15 raR. FENCE btdg. A
“  ritSTMIIevet

2M— Stifwpt/Coins

G  w  COHIS FOB S A llw  *
Below who less Is I Indian* thru 
Halves........................333 5SM

21f— WinfGdYoBuy

Naa Farrevi Metal*..........Olats
KQKoaao................ 133-11**

222— Musicil
MBfchifidlSB

TRUM PET • Ilk* new candiiiwT 
*3M or best otter. Calhy. 
Day*. 337 1114, eve*. Ml 7*4*

223— MiSCBliBITtOUS
BUSH HOG MOWER. *150. 

YEATS Appliance dolly *40., 
Steel Oaor 3-4- w/freme and
•closer >50 373*400__________

aCARPBT - light beige. In
clude* pad. 37 sq. yards. (IM

___________34454*3__________
OPIREWOOO. 1 full cord +
SM..................................333 1044
FRANK B LORI'S flaw A Usadl 

BIOS S. French. Thrift Store. 
With ad W% OH cask sate l 

aGARAGE DOOR OPENER.
Saar* 1/3 HP. less car remote
>7* OBO......................M4-M53

SIERRA SCOOTER. 3 wheeler, 
frt. wheel drive 3 Gel cell 
batteries w/charger carry-all 
basket. Exc. Cond. (1.4M. 
OBO. WHEELCHAIR, mag 
wheels. McKesson Sunmark. 
f o o t  r e s t s .  ( I S O . :  
WHEELCHAIR R A J  Narrow 
seat for rag. door*, no foot 
rest*. **5 ,- ROHO Air Hetatlen 
cushion w/pump. *150; L IFT  
CHAIR. Electric. Golden Lilt 
co . rust color, lor disabled or 
a rth r it ic  person. S4S0: 
LUMEX Bedside temmsdo or 
over lei let equip. * « ;  LUMEX 
Deluas bath seat/transler 
bench ter tub er shower *110 
new/used once **0. ARM 
RESTS ter bath rm. com 
mode, snap-on *35. M1-33M 

TWO 11X4 A/C portable eHkat 
and 1 forklift. Best otter*.

Call 333 4374 ter Into

231-Care

Bad credit efc. M *1 models. 
Guaranteed approval. No 
down payment. I W O 733*3*4 
34 hrs._____________________

FINMCIMT
Need a car? Can’t get II- 
nanced? PR Raoaca you I 

Call Anthony 3347777 
e * Dane Butko AaM SatM e a 

Law as *177 downl Law pay-
mentsl a a e a a a #1*414*7

HONDA PRELUDE. t*M Red. 
1 dear, A/C. *unreal, auto. 
AM/PM, exc. candlttenl Only 
*3.43* miles 55 **5 333 5IM 
* PUBLIC AUTO AUCTIONS 

EVERY TUBS. G PRI. 7iM PM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. M, PaySaaa Beach 
........  " f

**3 PONTIAC G-MM • 4 cylinder, 
now tires. 1/3 at meter rebuilt. 
SMI 334*1*3. ask ter MGo 

*M OLDS FIRBNXA. 1 owner, 
very dean, good condition I 
Fanfaeticbuyi M3-55M

ITB G ib g b  Vktiria
I owner, leaded. Immaculatel 

I S H IMjA iia c a n

233— Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

SmM IMvCb
HIT FORD PICK UP IS* - 4 
wheel drlva. automatic. 34.M0
mile*. >10,4*5......Call 333 43*3

I*?* CHEVY PICK UP 150 
eng In*. Trailer ready. Asking
*1,*** Coll 407 *74 33*1_______

7* CHEVY 3/4 tea. 350 cu. In' 
angina. 4 barrel cart Good 
Work truck! (7M. 33*473*. 
call after* PM.

M DODGE RAM • heavy duty. 
3/4 ten. A/C. 4 sp. AM/FM. 
30.SM original miles. Like 
newt Trad* tar smaller pick

23t— V rilic iiS
W ant*

M  AUTO SALVAGE
OflAfw

WE WEIGH ANO PA VI
TapMfarlunk. 
Cars* Trucks.

VaWdis/CampGrs
r v r e n I a l  let*. (145 mo Incl 

water, sewer 4 garbage.
Park Aue. MaBMa Fb. SM-IMi

T H I S  W E E K  S

Fum.. petite ladles dresses, 
kid* denies 4 morel Take 4* 
to Orange Blvd. Fallow signs 
5441 Oraapa Btvd. Frt. ONLY I

DRESSES*, chest*, bedding, 
living reams, bdrm*. tablet, 
chair* household Items Lg 
selection el new and pro 
owned Oat 15% dine eat with 
this ad (goad thru */3*/*H 
Bob'* Used Furniture. 17 *3.

.................. 3M31M

3753 S. Boardall Ave. Santord 
(E. M to Boardall. turn right, 
fellow signs) Thursday. Fn 
day and Saturday. 45 Every 
thing must gel

I5M Summerlin. Santerd. * 5. 
Saturday only. Clothes, books.

mlsc. Items

Friday. Saturday and Sunday. 
(AM 5PM 417 Lakeshore Dr. 
Lake M a ry . (Lakewood 
Share* At The Cresting*) 
Com puters with tables, 
bicycles, lets ef dethes. 
fu rn itu re , e le ctra n lc* . 
exercise equip, musical in 
struments and lets morel

Compote walerbed. (375. 
Household mlsc I5M W .H TH  
ST. IMA. Geneva Garden*
Thurs Sun • ?

SMMBBISTATU
S 4 Touch lamps, plant stands, 
let* at cup* clothes, toys 4 
mere Items. 714 WYNN OR.

Catvary C3utettaa CawSer
4th 4 Laurel Santord Sal 
Sept 7. 43 Clothing and mlsc 
Hems. Letsat Oaadtesi

1 FAMILY VMttAU
Lot* of Everything! Frl Sun 
S3 Ml* SANFORD AVE

M l CUttV AME, IAMBI0
Auto rotated plus mlsc. IMS 17 
ft. Mini Motorhomel Friday 
andSaturday,**
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Good hygiene will 
prevent pinworms

PETER
GOTT.M.DD B A S  O B .  O O T T t  M y  diagnosed by X-rays or C T  scans 

18-year-old daughter sufTers of the brain. Mild enlargement 
from pinworms every four or five requires no treatment, 
months. I treat her with Vermox.
yet the problem continues. Do R Ejy sP A P ER  E N *
you have any suggestions? TERPRISE ASSN.

DEAR RBADBRt Plnworm 1 ___ ■■ ■■■■
eggs, which are excreted In the ACBO tt  m  f tt.  m u
stool, may enter the environ* , ______  i f  NstsWWMs
ment and remain Infective for 1 J* t*f*lwM>sr
weeks. Thus, people who put 4 iewjsst as — aoT...IF  ONLY 

PO  IT WITH THE  
B A S K E T B A L L /

WOhl/ WHBM BABBB GETS 
iNBPlRSP HE CAN REALLY 

SIAM-PUNK/ .
their fingers In their mouths 
may be Inviting Infection from 
objects they have touched. For 
obvious reasons, a re infection 
pattern Is more common where 
more than one member of a 
family has pinworms: In short, 
your daughter may be picking 
up plnworm eggs from someone 
else In your household.

Therefore. I recommend that 
every family member, adults 
I n c l uded,  be checked for 
pinworms. Your family doctor 
can easily perform this service at 
very little cost.

In addition, your daughter 
m ust be fastidious In her 
hygiene and handwashing. If she 
Is a nall blter. she must stop. 
Also. If there are young children 
In the house, their underwear 
should be changed frequently 
and washed. Ask your own 
doctor for further advice that will 
depend on your Individual home 
situation.

diagnosed with hydrocephalus, 
after having ruled out thyroid 
problems and multiple sclerosis. 
Can you provide Information on 
m y condition and advise If there
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Is an adult support group I might
contact?

fcathed In fluid that circulates 
around the surface of the organ 
and through a system of chan* 
nels within It. These channels 
empty Into larger spaces, called 
ventricles. When the ventricles 
become blocked (from Infection 
or stroke), they enlarge. Th is  Isc a o o ttJ M U J  m a >
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so. there Is a risk that you will 
lose one heart and two spade 
tricks. Unless East unexpectedly 
has the spade ace. you need to 
And hearts 3-3. But If East can 
get the lead In hearts, you will go 
down, since he will push a spade 
through your king.

How can you establish the 
13th heart while guaranteeing 
that East never gets the lead? 
The secret Is to duck the opening 
lead In dum m y. •

W in the second diam ond, 
discarding a heart. Next, draw 
trumps, cash the heart ace, play 
a heart to dum m y's king and 
ruff a heart In hand.

If hearts break 3*3, return to 
dumm y with a trum p and dis
card a spade on the last heart. If 
they don't break, return to 
dummy with a trump and lead a 
spade, hoping East has the ace. 
( C119BI .  N E W S P A P E R  E N 
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When you have an honor 
blow ing In the wind —  for 
example, king doubleton op
posite only low cards —  you 
must try to keep off play the 
defender who can lead through 
your unprotected honor.

Cast your eyes over today's 
North-South hands. Against the 
contract of live dubs. West leads 
the diamond king. How would 
you play If you were South?

The bidding didn't end in the 
best contract far North-South, 
but It Is difficult to get to three 
no-trump by South. North's re
double showed 10-plus points. 
South might have bid two clubs 
over one spade, but among 
experts this bid Indicates a 
sub -m inim u m  opening, and 
South has a respectable hand.

From the bidding, it Is likely 
that West has the spade ace. If

different today with friends other Immediately, but you can take 
than those with whom you m rs u rra  to lessen their nega- 
u s u a lly  pal a ro u n d. Fre sh  ttve Impact. Challenges stlmu* 
personalities wfll have a favor* late your Ingenuity and re
able effect on your outlook. sourcefulness.
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21)!f you find youreeffin a tight Don't deprive yourself or your
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